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Rental market
softening slightly
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

There are faint signs a very tight
rental housing market may be easing
somewhat.
Though vacant apartments are still
relatively scarce in the Tooele Valley,
some real estate agents are reporting
more rentals available at the top end
of the market, lowered rental rates
and empty units sitting vacant longer.
“The last few months it has taken
longer to fill rental vacancies,”
said John West, partner broker for
Davidson Realty, which has an office
in Tooele. “It is too early to tell if that
is a trend, though, since winter is usually slower.”
Davidson Realty manages 40 rental
units in Tooele County. Currently, only
two are empty, West said.
West said he has seen a small
increase in the number of available
rental units as home owners put off
selling their home while they wait for
a better market. But that increase in
availability may be offset by people
renting because they are having trouble qualifying for a home loan, West
said.
Jack Walters, an agent with Coldwell
Banker, owns 40 rental units of which
three are currently available. Last year
at this time he had one available unit.
“I don’t think overall the market
has changed a whole lot,” Walters

said. “There have not been many new
multi-unit rental projects and there
are still plenty of people out there
looking to rent.”
Three- to four-bedroom homes
have become harder to fill with tenants because there are more of them
available for rent, Walters said.
“I don’t know if it is because there
are more larger homes in foreclosure
or just more on the market altogether,
but there is more competition for the
larger homes, which has caused us to
lower rents on some four-bedroom
homes to get them filled quickly,”
Walters said. “On the other hand, the
lower-end, two-bedroom units are
still in very short supply.”
The average rental unit in the valley is a two-bedroom, one-bathroom
apartment, said Sandy Critchlow, an
agent with Prudential Utah-Tooele.
She said a nice, newer apartment of
that size is renting for around $750 a
month. At the low end of the market,
some one- and two-bedroom apartments are going for as low as $450 a
month, Critchlow said.
“On the upper end, I have some
very nice newer homes available in
Stansbury Park that rent for $1,400 a
month,” she said. “The typical threebedroom, two-bath home rents for
around $1,050 a month.”
Critchlow said apartments are still
less expensive to rent in Tooele than
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Tooele High School truancy officer Alex Pacheco shows a copy of a truancy citation he hands out to students with excessive unexcused absences
in classes. Truancy has been linked to daytime graffiti and vandalism in Tooele.

Cops, schools join forces
to battle truancy problem

SEE RENTAL PAGE A5 ➤

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Snowpack piling up
following storms
Stansbury range well
above average; Oquirrhs
remain comparatively dry
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Snowstorms Monday and today are
keeping already above-average snowpacks
in most of Tooele County high, while adding to below-average snowpack in the
Oquirrh Mountains.
As of this morning, the Mining Fork
measuring station on the west side of the
Tooele Valley in the Stansbury Mountains
was at 113 percent of average, with 12.1
inches of snow water equivalent, according
to Randy Julander, snow survey supervisor
at the Salt Lake City office of the Natural
Resources Conservation Service. Vernon
Creek, near Vernon, was slightly higher at
116 percent of normal, with 9.4 inches of
snow water equivalent.
However, snowpack at the Rocky

Graffiti and vandalism don’t only
happen under cover of darkness.
They often occur during broad daylight when the perpetrators should
really be somewhere else: school.
“There is a misperception that
graffiti happens late at night, but I
think it often happens during the
day too,” said Tooele City Police
Chief Ron Kirby. “The reality is that
even though there are some adults
out there tagging, most of it is done
by underage people.”
It’s this trend that has police
scratching their heads to find a solu-

Basin measuring station in the Oquirrh
Mountains was only 76 percent of normal,
with 13 inches of snow water equivalent.
“Those mountains just seem to be getting missed,” Julander said, adding Dry
Fork on the other side of the Oquirrhs is at
77 percent of normal.
Julander added this season’s weather
pattern has continued to mimic last winter’s pattern.
“You get these long dry spells with nothing, then all of the sudden you get a week
and you get pounded, then you catch up
[on snowpack]. Then there’s another dry
spell,” he said. “It’s the same kind of scenario setting up this year. Who knows with
the rest of winter — there’s still two months
of accumulation in the high country — but
we like what we see this week.”
Julander added some areas of Tooele
County are doing considerably better than
elsewhere in the state. He said the north
slope of the Uintas are at 60 percent of
normal for snowpack, and the east side

tion to the problem of truancy. The
problem isn’t something patrol officers specialize in, nor is it something
they have much time to combat.
Youth ages 6 to 18 are required
to attend school by state law, but
because of home schooling, workrelease programs, early college courses, or vocational training opportunities open to students, it’s difficult for
officers to verify who should be in
class and who has permission not
to be.
“We do see a number of kids out,
but that’s where the challenge is,”
Kirby said. “It’s hard for officers to
know [who’s out legitimately], and
with all the other calls coming in,

they often don’t have time to find
out.”
According to the 2007-2008 Safe
School Report issued by the Tooele
County School District, 75 truancy incidents were reported during
the last school year — a 13 percent
increase from the previous year.
“Truancy is an issue and I know
it’s an issue that all schools are
dealing with,” said Tooele County
School District Superintendent Terry
Linares. “It’s an issue that we are
working constantly to lower. We want
kids in school.”
SEE TRUANCY PAGE A5 ➤

USU Tooele enrollment continues to soar
Campus officials attribute rise to workers retooling during recession
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A bad economy is driving an enrollment boom at Utah State University’s
Tooele campus.
USU Tooele’s enrollment for spring
semester, which started in January, was
774 students — a 39 percent increase
over last spring’s 556 students. That
SEE SNOWPACK PAGE A6 ➤
increase follows a 21 percent jump in
last fall’s enrollment, from 652 students
in fall 2007 to 789 in fall 2008.
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Utah State University teacher’s assistant Quanda DeGraffenreidt passes out tests to an
accounting class Monday night at the USU Tooele campus. Enrollment at USU Tooele increased
by 39 percent for the spring semester compared to the same semester a year ago.
estimates the average age of a student at
USU Tooele was around 40.
“That average age has dropped to 30
today,” Lafferty said.
The younger traditional students still
don’t outnumber the older non-traditional students, according to Lafferty.
Most of the students returning to

school due to the economy are enrolling
in business classes and elementary education, according to Suzanne Anderson,
student adviser.
“Our new programs, a master’s in
social work, and an associate’s degree
in law enforcement have also been very
SEE USU PAGE A7 ➤
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LEAVING IT ON THE FLOOR

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele City Police Officer Ann Pingrey sits in an office at the Police Station
Tuesday morning. Pingrey delivered a baby at Vorwaller Trailer Park Friday. It was
the first delivery she’s made after completing EMT training.

Tooele City police
officer delivers
baby in trailer park
STAFF WRITER

Friday started as an average
day on patrol for Tooele City
Police Officer Ann Pingrey —
up until a medical call came in
reporting a woman in labor.
Pingrey, a mother herself,
had recently completed the
Emergency Medical Technician
basic training course and felt
fairly confident during her drive
to the residence in Vorwaller
Trailer Park that she would know
what do to.
“I was prepared knowledgewise, but I wasn’t prepared
equipment-wise,” Pingrey said.
Upon arrival, Pingrey said the
mother repeatedly told her she
had the urge to push.
“I knew that wasn’t good,”
Pingrey said, adding that the
woman’s husband informed her
that the couple had to deliver
one of their three other children
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Rowe Harrison works on painting the center circle of the Stansbury High School gymnasium floor with the school’s stallion mascot Friday.

Weekend collision in West Jordan leaves
Tooele family facing challenging times
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele family is on the mend
after being involved in a headon collision in West Jordan last
week.
Ray and Cathy Blank, both 30,
and their 5-year-old son were
traveling north on SR-111 on
Feb. 3 in a Jeep Cherokee towing
a utility trailer when a southbound Ford Mustang crossed
over into their lane of travel at
approximately 5:30 p.m. and
slammed into the Jeep head on,
according to Lt. Don Hutson of
the Salt Lake County Sheriff’s
Office.
Witnesses said the 19-year-old
male driver of the Mustang, had
become distracted while driving on the two-lane roadway,
Hutson said.
“He veered all the way across
the center line,” Hutson said,
adding that both vehicles were
traveling at least 50 mph at the
time of the crash. “The vehicles
were an absolute mess.”
Hutson said the mustang
caught fire while the driver was
still trapped inside. A passerby
tried to douse the flames by
throwing snow on the burning
engine, and was later aided by
another motorist who extinguished the flames completely
with a fire extinguisher.
All occupants were properly
restrained but had to be extricated from the vehicles.
“The fact that seat belts were
used and air bags deployed were
significant helps in this acci-

Suspicious package
forces four-hour
evacuation of DCD
by Jamie Belnap
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at home and wasn’t looking forward to doing it a second time.
Pingrey told the woman to
get as comfortable as she could.
That’s when the woman’s water
broke — surprising both Pingrey
and the onlooking father.
“That’s when I knew we would
be delivering a baby,” Pingrey
said.
A paramedic from Mountain
West Medical Center responded
to the scene shortly thereafter
and the pair worked to reassure the mother and prepare the
home’s front room for a delivery.
“It felt like forever before the
paramedics responded, but
it was literally just a matter of
minutes,” Pingrey said. “I could
tell that she was not too excited
about being at home with this
one, but for the most part she
was cool and collected.”
A few minutes later a baby girl
was born.
“We wrapped up the baby
in clean towels and made sure
everything was OK,” Pingrey said.
“That was my first time being on
that end. It was the paramedic’s
first time delivering a baby too.
That was something we kept to
ourselves though. Mom didn’t
know until later that day that it
was our first delivery.”
Mother and baby were both
transported by ambulance to
Mountain West, and Pingrey
said both are doing well.
Pingrey said regular training for police officers doesn’t
include much about delivering
babies.
“We are suppose to be there to
comfort the mom and catch the
baby,” Pingrey said.
She’s glad her EMT training
— which is optional for Tooele
City officers — came in handy.
“The mother said that it was
a good comfort for her to have
someone there who knew what
they were doing,” Pingrey said.
“It was awesome.”

STAFF WRITER

Deseret Chemical Depot
workers were evacuated from
several buildings in the administrative area of the installation
Thursday following the discovery of what appeared to be a
suspicious package.
According to Alaine Grieser,
spokeswoman for DCD, a warehouse worker found a package
in a receiving warehouse that
had markings inconsistent
with other packages the depot
receives.
“It was out of the ordinary so
he reported it,” Grieser said.
Workers in the area were
immediately evacuated and
airmen from the 775th Civil
Engineering
Squadron,
Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Flight, from Hill Air Force Base
were dispatched to the scene.
“Hill Air Force Base is where
our experts are,” Grieser said.
“They came down and used a
portable X-ray device to examine the package.”
The procedure revealed the
contents of the package to be
miscellaneous supply parts,
Grieser said.
Employees were evacuated
for almost four hours until the

buildings were deemed safe
again for normal operations.
“It was a small disruption,”
Grieser said. “We’d rather
spend the time to figure out
that something is inconsequential than just the opposite. The person who found the
package did the right thing. We
train our folks to be suspicious
of things and always take care
when receiving documents
and letters.”
Grieser said this is the first
incident of this nature that
DCD has experienced in quite
some time.
“The only other one I can
remember was when a Fed Ex
driver reported a suspicious
package,” Grieser said. “That
package hadn’t been delivered
yet, however.”

dent,” Hutson said.
The Blanks were air-lifted to
University Hospital in critical
condition. Their 5-year-old son
was transported first by ambulance to Pioneer Valley Hospital
and then by air to Primary
Children’s Medical Center. The
driver of the Mustang also sustained very serious injuries and

tebra, a shattered femur and
shattered ankles. He has been
moved to in-patient physical
therapy, but Cathy remains in
the orthopedic ward with a fractured back and nerve damage.
Ray lost his job at a steel manufacturing plant in West Jordan
just before Christmas, leaving
the family without an income,

“The fact that seat belts were
used and air bags deployed were
significant helps in this accident.”
Lt. Don Hutson

Salt Lake County Sheriff’s Office
was air-lifted to Intermountain
Medical Center.
Hutson said the accident
investigation is still ongoing.
The Blanks’ 5-year-old son
has since been released from the
hospital, but retains some bruising from the seat belt, according
to Ray’s mother Ruby Blank.
Ray sustained a punctured
lung, broken ribs, fractured ver-

according to Ruby. At the time of
the accident, the couple was on
their way back from West Jordan
with a load of steel, which they
were planning to use to build
tables to sell to help the family financially until Ray secured
new employment, Ruby said.
Now the family’s future is
uncertain, Ruby said. Family
members have opened up an
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New!

Pepper Steak
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$
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3.99
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Tooele
“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online

www.movieswest.com

FEB 6 - 12
PINK PANTHER 2

DLY ...........4:40, 7:10, 9:35
FRI-SAT ......12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10 (PG)

PAUL BLART MALL COP
DLY ...........4:35, 7:00, 9:25
FRI-SAT ......12:15, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25
SUN ......... 12:10, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00 (PG)

TAKEN

DLY ...........4:35, 7:15, 9:40
FRI-SAT ......12:10, 2:20, 4:35, 7:15, 9:40
SUN ......... 12:10, 2:20, 4:35, 7:15 (PG-13)

PUSH

DLY ...........4:45, 7:15, 9:45
FRI-SAT ......12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
SUN ......... 12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15 (PG-13)

CORALINE

DLY ...........4:40, 7:00, 9:30
FRI-SAT ......12:05, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:30
SUN ......... 12:05, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00 (PG)

INKHEART

DLY ...........4:50, 7:15, 9:40
FRI-SAT ......12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40
SUN ......... 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15 (PG)
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily
20 min. before ﬁrst show starts.

All shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

Share Your
News with the
Community

Look, a square!
Squares have four equal sides.
Daddy’s kind of a square too,
but that’s another story.

Everyday moments can be learning moments with
your kids. For more tips, visit bornlearning.org

jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Nightly 5:00 only
ENDS THURSDAY

PG-13
Sun -Thur 4:45 | 7:15
Fri & Sat 4:45 | 7:15 | 9:45

PG Sun -Thur 7:00
ENDS THURSDAY

for
He’s Just Not Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years! Hotel
Dogs
That into You 882-2273
Jennifer Aniston, Drew Berrymore, Ben Afﬂeck

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

account with Wells Fargo in the
couple’s name.

3.5"

by Jamie Belnap

111 N. Main, Tooele

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

PG-13

Uninvited
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

Sarah Miley

Community
News Editor
• awards
• school happenings
• scouting news
• recreational sports
• club news
• charitable donations
• social events

swest@tooeletranscript.com
435.882.0050
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G-ville switches to reimbursement for
employee’s physical fitness program
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville City employees
who’ve benefited from the city’s
physical fitness program now
have a small hurdle to jump in
order to comply with IRS regulations.
The Grantsville City Council
approved a revision to the fitness program they originally
implemented in February 2008
that allowed city employees to
workout for free with the city
paying for their gym membership upfront. The revision,
which was approved in a 4-1
decision on Wednesday, now
requires employees to pay for
their own memberships and
submit receipts to the city for
reimbursement.
Previously,
employees who wished to join
a gym could do so with the city
fronting the membership costs.
“The IRS requires us to
tax employee benefits,” said
Grantsville City Recorder Rachel
Wright. “That’s why we’ve gone
to monthly benefits. That’s the
whole reason we’ve changed
[the program]. We didn’t have a
way of taxing it when [memberships] were paid up front.”
Approximately 20 city employees are using the physical fitness
program and will be reimbursed
up to $20 per month beginning Feb. 21 when their previous membership has expired,
according to Wright.
Wright said the majority of
those utilizing the program
work out at Anytime Fitness
in Grantsville, which opened
last year, while a few work out
at Gold’s Gym in Tooele. Last
year, Anytime Fitness charged
Grantsville City employees $20
per month, which is why the city
is using that figure as their reimbursement policy.
“I still have to see if they will
continue to do something like
that for the employees,” said
Wright, who is also the head of
the city’s three-person fitness
committee, which plans the fitness program for the city. “At
most gyms you have to sign
up for a two-year contract and

Eyes for Kenidee Fund Raiser

Saturday, March 7, 2009 Noon to 4pm
Dow James Memorial Building 350 West 400 North-Tooele
Carnival Activities • Pinewood Derby Races
K-9 Search & Rescue Unit Demonstrations
Jumping Joey’s Bouncers • Fish Bowl Ping Pong Toss • Bean Bag Toss
Balloon Pop • Ring Toss • Bingo • Rafﬂe • And more…..
Event Costs: $5.00 event entry, food, & game tickets $10.00-Pinewood
Derby Car Kit, entry, food, & game tickets Activity Tickets-$0.25 per
ticket or 5 for $1.00 Rafﬂe Tickets-$1.00 per ticket or 6 for $5.00
Contacts: Jolene (435) 830-2584
Purchase of Pinewood Derby car kits, and for additional
information Contact: Steve (435) 882-7380
Veronica (435) 241-8768 • Karyl (435) 882-3252

CUB SCOUT
RULES APPLY
FOR THE
DERBY

People are welcome to bring an already made derby car
but will still need to pay the $10.00 entrance fee.
There is an account at Heritage West Credit union people
can donate directly to called “Eyes for Kenidee”
There is a website dedicated to Kenidee and
raising money called “helpkenideeseehiscreations.com”

Dedicated to Lifelong Learning

St. Marguerite’s Catholic School

photography / Maegan Burr

Brenda Loveless, Grantsville City administrative assistant to the police chief works out on an elliptical machine at Anytime
Fitness in Grantsville Monday afternoon. Loveless has lost 45 pounds since last year on the city’s physical fitness program.
the council generally approves
things for one year.”
The city requires employees to
go to the gym 52 times per year
to get the reimbursement. Those
employees who have already
gone the requisite number of
times since the program started
last year will be reimbursed first
and have $20 added into their
paychecks each month. Others
who haven’t gone the allotted
number of times or who are new
in signing up for memberships
will have to either pay the entire
sum up front or pay by month
and be reimbursed at the end of
the year.
To prove they do workout,
employees must obtain a letter
from the gym they are attending
and submit it to the city. Both
Anytime Fitness and Gold’s Gym
have key cards that are scanned
when members enter the gym
recording each trip that’s made.

Most of the employees using
the program are maintenance
workers and members of the
police department like Brenda
Loveless, who is the administrative assistant to the chief of
police and has lost 45 pounds
since starting the fitness program last year.
“I go between three and five
times a week for an hour,” said
Loveless, who’s worked for
Grantsville City for 18 years. “I’ve
lost weight and I used to have
back problems, and I think going
to the gym has really helped.”
Loveless liked the way the
program worked before but is
happy the city is doing something to promote physical fitness.
“I’m still thrilled and excited
they are willing to help with gym
memberships,” Loveless said.
“I’ll still take it either way.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Volunteers making a difference at
Grantsville City Animal Shelter
by Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

Despite difficult economic
times and increasing instances
of animal neglect and abuse in
the county, there’s new hope
for animals in need of shelter
in Grantsville these days.
Volunteers have been working to improve the Grantsville
City Animal Shelter. The shelter has not euthanized any
adoptable animals over the
past nine months and recently
gained approval from the city
for a small expansion project,
adding outdoor dog runs to
the facility.
The changes have come
about as a result of the work
of two particularly dedicated volunteers, animal lovers
Laura Bullock-Hill and Denise
Steedman.
Bullock-Hill, who was working with local rescue group
Tooele Animal Outreach,
began volunteering with
Grantsville’s shelter during
May of last year.
“I got involved and loved
it,” Bullock-Hill said. “It has
become my passion.”
Steedman joined her only
a month or two after BullockHill began working with the
shelter, answering an advertisement asking for help at the
Grantsville shelter. Steedman
also quickly became involved
with the animal outreach program.
The two women ensure other
volunteer efforts are coordinated, dogs are walked, kennels cleaned and dishes filled
during their daily routine of
caring for the animals. They’re
helped by scouting groups or
other occasional volunteers.
Emergency vet care, though
less routine, is also among
their responsibilities.
But the area of adoptions is
where their efforts have made
the greatest difference. Both
maintain ads on pet-specific
Web sites for all the animals
available through the shelter
and the various rescues fostering animals from the shelter.
They put their personal numbers on the ads, taking turns
sifting through endless phone

Pinewood Derby Race
& Family Carnival

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville Animal Shelter volunteer Laura Bullock-Hill holds on to a three-year-old
English Pointer that currently resides at the shelter. In the past nine months, all
of the pets at the shelter have been adopted out.
calls in search of homes for
their animals.
“We make sure there’s a live
voice on the phone to make
sure animals are adopted
quickly,” Steedman said.
Between
Bullock-Hill,
Steedman, and a third volunteer, Blake Park, the trio
averages an estimated 30 to
35 hours a week of donated
time at the shelter working
every third day. On top of that,
they also work full-time jobs.
Bullock-Hill is a school teacher
at Stansbury Park Elementary
School, and Steedman is a
self-employed courier.
One of their most recent
goals has been to expand their
operation by building outdoor
dog runs on the unoccupied
city land just outside the shelter. Though the city has granted use of the land, there is no
funding available for such a
project, leaving the shelter at
the mercy of donations.
“Some of the dogs are young
and high-energy, and they
go bonkers from being kept

inside,” Bullock-Hill said. “We
just need to get the community together to donate money,
supplies or labor.”
Bullock-Hill said those
interested in helping should
contact her at 830-2765 for
more information.
Though volunteering has
kept Bullock-Hill busy over
the past several months, she
felt the additional work was
well worth the effort.
“The animals really bond
with you,” she said. “It really
feels good to know I’m making a positive difference with
these animals.”
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Commission should offer
State of the County report
Gov. Jon Huntsman’s State of the State address last month did exactly
what it was supposed to do — and then some. Huntsman stuck to the
traditional script by elaborating on budget priorities, but also managed
to convey some higher points: the need for more civic-mindedness, the
importance of ethics, and a general sense of optimism about Utah’s longterm future despite present economic hardships.
Tooele Mayor Patrick Dunlavy’s State of the City address last week
was similarly effective in communicating the past successes and future
challenges of the city, along with much of the same sense of long-term
optimism the governor expressed. Dunlavy gave a clear account of the fiscal realities facing the city, but also mentioned projects he’d like to move
forward when economic conditions allow.
These two speeches by the leaders of Utah and Tooele show why it’s time
for the Tooele County Commission to begin delivering an annual State of
the County address.
Annual ‘State of...’ addresses are not mere speechmaking for speechmaking’s sake. They accomplish several very worthwhile functions. First,
they give elected leaders an opportunity to speak directly to their constituency and have that message broadcast to a wide audience via the media.
Second, they provide a single occasion for those officials to not only give
a year-end report but to chart out a course for the future — both potential
challenges to be faced and initiatives that could be a boon. Third, and most
importantly, they allow ordinary citizens to know how their leaders see the
current state of affairs, and to hear what plans those leaders have for the
future.
The current county commissioners have generally done a good job
communicating with the public via their weekly meetings, by talking with
individual citizens and by speaking openly with the Transcript-Bulletin
and other media outlets. But these efforts would be greatly augmented by
instituting an annual State of the County address. This ‘big picture’ speech
would likely reach more county residents than any other message the commissioners could deliver. And it would give residents a clear accounting of
what was happening in county government.
There are good reasons why everyone from the president of the United
States to the governor of Utah to the mayor of Tooele chooses to deliver an
annual address to the people. We urge the Tooele County Commission to
consider emulating those examples.

GUEST OPINION

Gravel pit only latest in
growth and lifestyle conflict

T

he Tooele County Planning
Commission recently tabled
an application to rezone an
area of the Stockton Bar to allow
for a new gravel pit to begin operation, citing the need for additional
study. I applaud the actions of the
commission for considering the
potential geological, historical
and environment impacts of this
request.
I’ve been in Tooele now for four
years, and have watched the city
and the county grow at a phenomenal pace. While some level
of growth and development is
necessary to maintain a thriving
community and provide services
to residents and opportunities
for our children, growth can also
be detrimental to the lifestyle
that many of us looked for when
choosing to live in Tooele County.
Growth is something to be managed delicately, and finding
that balance between economic
growth, environmental protection and maintaining the quieter
lifestyle most of us prefer is not an
easy task.
All of our municipal governments are struggling with these
issues on a daily basis. In Tooele,
Mayor Patrick Dunlavy has done
some phenomenal things to help
expand the development of the
city, yet still manage growth to
minimize adverse impacts. The
addition of new businesses such as
Gold’s Gym, Big 5 Sporting Goods,
Walgreens and Sears will greatly
enhance the quality of life for
Tooele residents and improve our
business tax base. Also, these businesses have occupied locations
that were quite frankly eyesores on
Main Street. Grantsville is dealing
with similar issues attempting to
balance growth with the quality of
life for its residents.
As it has been for several years,
Tooele County is the place for the
Salt Lake Valley to grow. The valley
is full of people, businesses and
houses, and many of those people
look longingly at the quieter lifestyle that we have out here. Over
the course of the next decade, the

Bob Henline
GUEST COLUMNIST

Joel J. Dunn

Big companies disrespect Stockton
A new gravel pit will create health
and safety concerns for Stockton residents in areas where they already have
gravel and sand pits. This new pit is No.
5. We need an environmental impact
study to stop it. Do companies have the
right to take something from a whole
community that has been here for over
130 years? This new pit will likely cause
dusty air pollution and noise nuisance
for other property land owners. We need
to stop the pit. Also, there is a proposed
12-inch buried petroleum pipeline that
will go through the center of Stockton.
It will be a big hazard if it ever leaks and
contaminates the ground soil and gets
into the town water system. We have to
stop it now before it gets started. Big
companies have no concern for other
people’s rights.
Rulon Aufdemorte
Stockton

Sewer backup is city’s problem
management of both population
and business growth is going to
be a primary concern for all of
our city and county government
offices. It is good to see that our
current elected leaders are looking not just to the economic side
of this equation, but also to the
impact.
The loss of the Stockton Bar
represents a loss that can never be
replaced for historical and geological reasons. Experts have testified
as to the potential environmental
impacts of an additional gravel pit
on that site, expressing concerns
over worsening air quality and
other environmental conditions.
However, larger scale impacts
such as these, in my mind, are
not as important as the views of
the people that live in the area.
Overwhelmingly the citizens have
responded with opposition to
another gravel pit. They cite reasons such as noise and dust pollution, as well as increased traffic.
I am a big supporter of the rights
of property owners to use their
property in a manner they deem
fit, however, in this case, the rights
of several property owners must
outweigh the right of one.
The Tooele County Planning
Commission made the right choice
in tabling this motion pending further review. While I would personally rather just see the application
denied, the commission took a
prudent step in slowing the process to such an extent as to allow
for study and deliberation, perhaps even letting time take some
of the emotion out of the discussion.
Bob Henline is a Tooele resident
and political activist. He can be
reached at bob@nonpart.org.
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On Dec. 1, 2008, the citizens of
Tooele received a letter from Mayor
Patrick Dunlavy with their water bill.
In that letter, the mayor states, “During
the past several months, several Tooele
City residents have experienced the
horror of sewage backups in their
homes.” One month earlier, 16 inches
of sewage filled my 90-year-old mother’s basement. Christmas ornaments
and decorations stored in the basement were covered with human waste.

LETTER CONTEST

LETTERS POLICY

Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.

Photographs stored in boxes were damaged. Her heater and water heater were
destroyed. Our family called a plumber,
who quickly discovered the city’s main
sewer line had been plugged — not my
mother’s sewer line. There was nothing
he could do to remedy the problem, so
the city was contacted. Over the course
of several days, the city pumped out
the offending sludge. Nonetheless, the
city’s insurance company has informed
us they would not pay for the damages
to my mother’s home. The city claims it
could not have known about the potential of a sewer backup, and accordingly
could have done nothing to prevent it.
The city blames citizens for dumping
fat and grease down their sinks. Several
other homes on my mother’s street
experienced similar problems. Clearly
the city was aware of the potential
backup and continued to do nothing
to prevent the problem for my mother
or any other citizen. If we cannot rely

Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

on our elected officials to ensure that
Tooele City has a well-maintained and
operating sewer system, what can we
trust them to do?
Carol Smith
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Commissioners have a second chance to
do right by Stockton Bar and residents

O

nce a camel gets his nose under
the tent, before you know it the
whole camel is inside.”
This was my opening comment five
years ago when I expressed opposition
to allowing gravel extraction operations
on the Stockton Bar. Last Wednesday, I
was back at the same strip of tables, in
front of the same microphone, the same
faces. This time the question before the
Tooele County Planning Commission
was whether to allow another gravel pit
operation to set up on the Stockton Bar.
The situation made me recall my
decision to move to Stockton. It seems
like only yesterday, although it was 16
years ago.
One of my family had recommended I ask Leland Hogan about life
in Stockton, Utah. Hogan returned my
call early one morning. His booming,
friendly voice resonated with a lifetime
of good experiences, great people and
a great quality of life. I packed a lunch
and drove out to Stockton to look at
some land for sale.
It didn’t take long before I felt
Stockton was a good place to move my
family for a better-quality life experience.
For the past few years, I’ve contemplated leaving due to the changes in the
areas surrounding us, yet I have a child
buried here and I love our town. Last
week, in a room filled with Stockton
residents passionate about our little
community, I felt somewhat ashamed
for entertaining thoughts of leaving.
Through greed and callousness, five

Douglas Spotted
Eagle
GUEST COLUMNIST

years ago, the county commission saddled us with a terrible neighbor, known
as “the gravel pit.” Its dangerous trucks
enter SR-36 without regard for people
traveling in either direction. They pull
into 60 mph traffic moving 5 mph or
less, spilling rocks as they make their
turn on the uneven, slanted roadway
— breaking windshields that they’re
not responsible for in the process, and
sometimes adding 15 to 20 minutes
to the time needed to travel between
Stockton and Tooele.
Meanwhile, there is no upside for
Stockton residents.
We don’t see a tax benefit, we don’t
see a quality-of-life benefit. In fact, our
quality of life is diminished. We suffer
dust, noise, lights, slow and unyielding
trucks, and broken windshields.
Now the county is considering amplifying these problems by expanding
gravel companies’ zone of operations.
The planning and zoning commission made it clear Wednesday evening
that “They only make recommendations, they do not make the decisions.”
True, those are made eventually
behind closed doors, at power lunches,
and among political friends where no
one has to face the taxpaying residents
whose lives are being impacted.

Still, there is a glimmer of hope
somewhere in the back of my brain that
the county commissioners might seize
this opportunity to do the right thing.
Let me provide them with reasons to
not allow a zoning change:
• To allow Stockton homeowners to
not endure further losses of property
value.
• To allow the residents of Stockton to
enjoy the quality of life that remains in
the town.
• To preserve the history of the
Stockton Bar. It’s an important geological and historical feature of Tooele
County, the State of Utah, the United
States, and even the world, given that
it’s the only existing geological feature
of its kind.
• To prevent toxic dust from the old
Bauer tailings site from blowing into
Stockton.
• To protect our windshield, our children and our property.
• Because it’s the right thing to do.
It truly doesn’t matter which of these
reasons our three county commissioners choose to hang their hat on. It’s just
important that they hang that hat in
such a ways that it doesn’t negatively
impact our lives. We’ve been wronged
once. Five years ago, commissioners let
the camel stick his nose into our tent. I
implore the commissioners now to not
let the whole camel inside.
Douglas Spotted Eagle is a Grammy- and
Emmy-winning musician who lives in
Stockton.
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Lame questions further student stress
L

ast week was an event
many students, especially sophomores, find
to be unbearably stressful:
Standardized Utah State Basic
Skills Competency testing.
Yes, there’s nothing as terrifying as being told your high
school graduation relies on your
ability to pass a single test. Your
hopes and dreams of the future
could very well be dashed by too
many smudges outside the lines
on a nearly microscopic scantron. Anything could go wrong.
Doom is practically assured.
Of course, our school counselors have all reassured us the
tests have realistic expectations
— that the material is on an
eighth-grade level. But think of
all the possible mistakes. All it
takes is one too many incorrect
answers — or a computer mal-

Rental
continued from page A1
Salt Lake City.
“We have rental homes that
go for $1,250 month here and
in Salt Lake the same home
would rent for $1,400 a month,”
Critchlow said. “Salt Lake might

function.
And so we students fret. This
stress is very real and has dramatic effects.
Now, before you read any further, take a deep breath, listen
to some music, meditate a little,
or whatever sends you to your
happy place, and consider this:
Those who wrote the tests
you’re about to take are human
too. Allow me to illustrate with a
few examples.
I encountered one of my
favorite test questions on the
science core test during my

freshman year. It was a relatively
simple, straightforward question,
asking what a person should do
if they knew a flood was about
to come tearing through their
hometown. Then I read answer
choices similar to these:
A — Climb a tree.
B — Seek higher ground.
C — Get in a boat.
D — Dig a hole.
Should I ever know of a flood
in advance, I’m definitely going
to utilize option D. I’m sure
some 6-foot hole will save me
from a 50-foot wall of water.
Another, more recent test in
my English class exhibited a similar question about the Arthur
Miller play “The Crucible.” It
asked what John Proctor meant
when he told his wife she “kept a
cold house.”
One option was that John

was not trying to explain to his
wife that she was suspicious
and unforgiving, rather, he was
simply reminding her that it was
winter and she had forgotten to
light a fire in the hearth.
As for the UBSCT, when I took
it last year, my personal favorite
was actually on the math section
— a subject I normally despise.
When the test reads “choose the
best answer,” what they really
meant to say was, “Guess where
we rounded this one.”
I also have a bit of personal
advice for the writing section
of the UBSCT. Remember, with
a little creativity, anything can
become a government conspiracy to end the world.
Happy testing.

have more available units on
the lower end of the market.”
Brad Sutton, managing
broker at Coldwell Banker
Residential
Brokerage
in
Tooele, said rental rates remain
high relative to the cost of purchasing a home.
“Usually there is a gap
between the rental price and

the home payment cost on a
home,” Sutton said. “With the
lowering of mortgage interest
rates and homes not going up
in price, however, the monthly home payment has come
down, but we have not seen
a corresponding decrease in
rental prices.”
Sutton has noticed another

trend among renters: the need
for rental assistance.
“Whether they have lost
their jobs, are between jobs,
or have had their hours cut
back, I am seeing more renters
that for first time have needed
some form of rental assistance
to make payments in the last
few months,” Sutton said.
More rental units are definitely coming onto the market
as well, Sutton said.
“Homes that have been on
the market for a while but are
not selling are becoming rentals,” Sutton said.
There are a few apartment
projects in the pipeline to
increase available rentals.
Oquirrh Estates Grantsville,
a 288-unit apartment project
on the east side of the town, is
scheduled to break ground this
spring. And the Tooele County
Housing Authority is building
a 24-unit apartment complex,
Clark Cove Cottages, also in
Grantsville. That complex will
be for families with an income
at or below 50 percent of the
average county income.

Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

Emma Penrod is a junior at Tooele
High School.
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Coldwell Banker agent Jack Walters shows a two-bedroom apartment he has available for rent in the Heather Apartment
complex on Garden Street Tuesday morning. Walters, who has three apartments in the complex available, said that he will
probably take around 20 applications before finding a suitable renter for the $675-a-month apartment.

Truancy
continued from page A1
That’s where truancy officer Alex Pacheco comes in.
Pacheco has been combating
truancy at Tooele High School
for five years now. He said he’s
become increasingly busy over
that time.
Pacheco pulls unexcused
absence reports and brings
students with excessive numbers into his office for one-onone counseling. During those
counseling sessions, Pacheco
talks about consequences for

the habit itself may be beaten.
Changes to a student’s curriculum or schedule can sometimes curb the tendency to skip
class, Linares said.
Tooele City Police Officer
Heath Hillyard is posted at
Tooele High School on a daily
basis, working to keep criminal
activity at the school at bay. But
because he doesn’t leave campus, Hillyard can only do so
much about truancy. He does
believe, however, that crime
happening around the valley
can be linked to truancy.
“If they aren’t here they are
out somewhere else,” Hillyard

“The best strategy for us is to get
with that student and work closely
with their parents in establishing
some interventions to curb that
trend.”
Terry Linares

Tooele County School District superintendent
truancy — like warnings, truancy citations, fines, and possibly even referral to truancy
court — and tries to understand the reasons why a student chooses to skip class.
Tooele
County
School
District Superintendent Terry
Linares says those types of
interviews are key in reducing the number of truancies in
schools.
“The best strategy for us is
to get with that student and
work closely with their parents
in establishing some interventions to curb that trend,” she
said.
Linares said truancy is a
problem similar to student
drug use. Repeatedly slapping
a person’s wrist for ingesting drugs won’t fix the problem. The students will likely
still retain the habit and it will
worsen over time. But if the
student can receive therapy,

said. “They’re out committing
crime.”
Examples, Hillyard said,
include underage drinking and
smoking, vandalism and graffiti, and burglary.
“Just being truant is a crime,”
Pacheco said. “A lot of students
don’t realize that.”
Truancy cases only move
to the court level after 11
unexcused absences, or if the
school administration feels it
has exhausted all other means
of helping students.
Truancy court incorporates
a series of things a student
must complete during a time
period set aside by the judge
— like community service,
making regular court appearances with a parent, developing a personalized education
plan, tutoring or abiding by set
curfews. If all of this is completed successfully, a student’s
slate can be wiped clean. If

not, students may be kicked
out of the program, but are
still required to pay fines and
complete community service
before they turn 18.
Pacheco said he talks hard
economic facts to truants to
keep them from leaving school
permanently.
“There are millions of educated people losing their jobs
right now and they are scooping up any job they can find
to make ends meet — construction work, waiting tables,”
Pacheco said. “Where does that
leave a dropout?”
High school campuses in
the county are open, but those
leaving the schools to work or
attend another school should
have an identification card
with them, Linares said. This
gives law enforcement one
sure-fire way to detect truant
students.
Kirby said his department
is currently working with the
school district to form a plan
that would better enable officers to know how to proceed
when they come across students loitering around the
community during school
hours.
“What we really need is a
juvenile receiving center,”
Kirby said. “Then we can just
pick up the kids and take them
there.”
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n the past, I’ve been quick to
express my general distaste
for children’s movies filmed
in 3-D — “Fly Me to the Moon”
is the first to come to my mind.
My feelings about the use of 3-D
are starting to change, however,
thanks to the stop-motion animated film “Coraline.”
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Other Mother (voiced by Teri Hatcher, left) reveals her true evil nature to Coraline (voiced by Dakota Fanning) in the stopmotion animated 3-D film “Coraline.”
screen at audiences, “Coraline”
takes an entirely different
approach of not focusing on
those effects but the overall look
of the film. The downside is the
time spent carefully creating
this magical world took away
from the story. While what’s happening onscreen in the world
of “Coraline” is very much 3D, the plot itself is a little flat.
Even though “Coraline” is being
shown in both 2-D and 3-D on
the big screen, I suggest watching it in 3-D, otherwise the
whole effect of the film is lost
and not worth viewing.
I don’t think it was writer/
director Henry Selick’s intention
to allow the story to take a back
seat to the animation. When a
film takes four and a half years
to make because of the stopmotion, it’s easy to get caught
up in that world without thinking of what story is being told.
This doesn’t completely take
away from what the storyline is
trying to say, however, and will
allow children and adults alike
to enjoy the film’s simplicity and
slightly dark undertones.
Therein lies another problem,
however, because some might
find that the subject matter in
“Coraline” is too grim for child
audiences. There were a few
moments where I would share
this opinion, but not through
the whole movie. Like films
that are given a hard-R rating,
“Coraline” could be considered
a hard-PG.

Coraline (voiced by Dakota
Fanning) and Mother (voiced
by Teri Hatcher) and Father
(voiced by John Hodgman) have
just moved to the Pink Palace
apartments in an old Victorianstyle mansion. Mother and
Father are writers for gardening brochures and magazines,
and wanted to get out into the
country. However, they don’t
like to get dirty. Coraline, on
the other hand, enjoys getting
into trouble and pestering her
new neighbors, Miss Spink
(voiced by Jennifer Saunders),
Miss Forcible (voiced by Dawn
French) and Mr. Bobinsky
(voiced by Ian McShane). Wybie
Lovat (voiced by Robert Bailey
Jr.) the annoying grandson of
the mansion’s owner welcomed
her to the neighborhood by giving her a doll that looks exactly
like Coraline, which she dubbed
Little Me, except that it has button eyes.
When Coraline discovers a
hidden door, she’s desperate to
find out what’s on the other side.
She pesters Mother into finding
the key, but when the doorway
opens, there’s nothing behind
it but a brick wall. While sleeping, Coraline has an all-too vivid
dream about going through the
door and a passageway into an
alternate universe where her
other parents, with button eyes,
are kinder and only look out for
her best interest.
After a few nights of escaping
to this parallel reality, Coraline

begins to wonder if what she’s
seeing is too good to be true.
This alternate version seems
better, even the neighbors seem
more alive, with the exception
of their button eyes. Coraline
soon catches on and realizes her
Other Mother will only put her
in dangerous situations. When
her parents go missing she has
to use her resourcefulness and
instinctive curiosity to find her
parents and get them back to
their real world.
While other animation studios are hard at work trying to
surpass the brilliance of Pixar,
animators at Focus Features
used stop-motion to capture
the essence of “Coraline.” If it
had been filmed any other way,
it wouldn’t have worked. Aside
from “Wallace and Gromit” few
films have yet to pick up on this
visually entertaining medium.
But, it can’t be used with just any
type of movie. Since “Coraline”
deals with an alternate world, it
makes sense to use stop-motion
animation. “Coraline” is an
enjoyable film that relies heavily
on 3-D and almost overpowers
the dark, but relatable, storyline.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B
Rated: PG
Time: 101 minutes
Now playing

Snowpack
continued from page A1
of the Wasatch Plateau and areas
that drain toward Lake Powell and
Green River are quite dry.
Reservoir levels in Tooele County
range from 42 percent of capacity
to 100 percent. Settlement Canyon
Reservoir is at 50 percent of capacity, Vernon Reservoir is at 100 percent of capacity, and Grantsville is
at 42 percent of capacity.
Gary Bevan, president of
Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Company, said the amount of water
in Settlement Canyon Reservoir is
close to normal for this time of
year.
Grantsville Irrigation Company
Watermaster Lynn Taylor said the
level of Grantsville Reservoir is a
little lower than normal. He said

photography / Maegan Burr

Clouds pass over the snow-dusted Stansbury Mountains Tuesday morning near
Grantsville. The Stansbury range has accumulated 12.1 inches of snow water
equivalent as of this morning.
when he measured it on Feb. 5, the
reservoir was 2 feet lower than last
year, but a lot lower than 2007.
Julander said it’s not unusual for
Vernon Reservoir to be at 100 percent this time of year.
“It’s a219284A01
real small reservoir. It only
holds 600 acre feet so when you see
it filling up early it’s not real surprising,” Julander said. “When you

look at Grantsville, it holds 3,300
acre feet and Settlement holds
1,000 acre feet, so Vernon is really
about half the size of Settlement,
and Settlement is about a third the
size of Grantsville. Small ponds can
fill pretty fast.”
Julander said April 1 is typically
the peak date for overall snowpack.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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OBITUARIES
LaRue Carrell Peterson
Feb. 13, 1916 - Feb. 6,
2009
LaRue Carrell Peterson, age
92 passed away on Feb. 6, 2009,
surrounded by her loving family. She was born on Feb. 13,
1916 in Torrey, Utah to James
and Nancy Jane Huntsman
Carrell. She was the youngest
of three sisters and one brother.
She married her husband of
72 years, Ralph Carl Peterson
on Sept. 26, 1936, in Price,
Utah. Together they raised
three children, one son and
two daughters.

LaRue was a faithful member of the LDS church and was
also an active member of the

Arlene Deakin
Stephens
“Loving Mother”
Jewel Arlene Deakin Stephens,
70, returned home to her
Heavenly Father Feb. 8, 2009 at
her home in Tooele, following
a three year courageous battle
with cancer. She was surrounded by her family and nephew,
Bryan, in her last moments of
life. She lived a very happy and
fulfilling life.
Arlene was born May 6, 1938,
to Max Howard and Emma
Jewel Miller Deakin. At the age
of 19 she bought the Waterlou
Beauty Salon in which she gave
her two sisters their first job.
She obtained her instructors
license and taught Cosmetology
at Continental Beauty College.
Married Roger Maxwell Stephens
Sept. 8, 1965; later solemnized in
the Salt Lake Temple. He passed

away Oct. 27, 1995. Arlene loved
to go on cruises and was able
to go to Hawaii twice. Her last
cruise was to Alaska in 2005 with
all of her siblings and daughter,
Connie. She loved going with the
senior citizens to Wendover and
play bingo and her Sunday family dinners.
Survived by: daughters Carol

continued from page A1

Williams of Grantsville. Viewing
will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 10,
at Tate Mortuary, from 6-8:00 p.m.
Services will be held Wednesday,
Feb. 11, at the 12th Ward Chapel,
428 S. Hale, in Grantsville, at 1
p.m., with a viewing prior to services from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. You fought the good fight,
Little Brother, we’ll miss you.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
Orgill Family
The family of Vearis Anderson
Orgill Lisenbee would like express
our appreciation for all the
love, support, and condolences

(Scott) Stone and Connie Sego;
son, Larry (Sarah) Stephens; sisters and brothers: Barb (Gary)
Roberts, Margy (Cal) Cook; Jim
(Judy) Deakin and Dan (Pat)
Deakin; grandchildren: Jessica,
Erica, Kalli, Kyler, Kathryn, Nina
and Jamie; and many nieces and
nephews. She is preceded in
death by her husband; parents;
son-in-law, Del Sego; brother, Richard; and favorite dog,
Brandy.
The family would like to
express their heartfelt thanks
to Hospice, and her wonderful
neighbors, who showed so much
loving care.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, 11 a.m. at the Droubay
Ward, 691 E. 1370 North, Tooele.
Viewings will be held Wednesday,
6-8 p.m. at McDougal Funeral
Home, 4330 S. Redwood Road
and Thursday at the church, 1010:45 a.m. Interment, Valley View
Memorial Park.

USU

Jeffrey Lynn Mair
Surrounded by loving family, Jeffrey Lynn Mair, 39, passed
away in the early morning hours
of Feb. 7, 2009, due to melanoma cancer. He was born July
11,1969, to Daniel and Virginia
Mair. He lived most of his life
in Grantsville, except for a
short time while he was in the
Air Force. Jeff graduated from
Grantsville High School and ITT
Tech, and served in the U.S. Air
Force during the Gulf War. He
enjoyed camping, computer
games, web design, astronomy,
movies, and especially enjoyed
spending time with his sons.
Jeff was preceded in death by
his parents. He is survived by
his sons, Brandon and Kenny, of
Grantsville. He is also survived
by siblings: Dee (Arlene) Mair of
Grantsville; Claudia (Kent) Baker
of Stockton; Suzann (Allen) Wall
of Stansbury; Dana (Kim) Allred
of Stockton; and Karen (Ed)

Daughters of Utah Pioneers.
She also worked as a nurse at
the Tooele Valley Care Center

received at the passing of our
dear mother and grandmother. A
special thanks to the Grantsville
Clark/2nd Ward Relief Society
and Bishop Matt Lawrence.

popular,” Anderson said.
One of the new non-traditional
students is Alana Tomkpins, a 59year-old freshman.
“I found myself divorced
with no permanent job and
had not completed my education,” Tompkins said. “I couldn’t
afford to drive into Salt Lake City
every day to go to school unless I
worked, and I couldn’t work full
time and attend school full time
and expect to take care of my
aging mother at the same time.”
Tompkins is working as a substitute teacher and plans on finishing her degree and earning a
teaching certificate through USU
Tooele.
The explosive enrollment
growth should help USU Tooele
endure some of the budget cutbacks that are affecting higher
education, according to Lafferty.
“We will have to watch our
expenses, and cutbacks in programs at the main campus will
affect what we can offer here
because many of our courses are
broadcast from Logan,” Lafferty
said. “However, our building
expansion is already under construction and University President
Stanley Albrecht has made a
strong commitment to the concept of regional campuses. With
our enrollment growth, we will be
in Tooele for the long-haul.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

for 18 years.
LaRue loved working in her
vegetable garden and eating
fresh peas from the pod, and
best of all, sharing the harvest with friends and family.
She was a loving mother and
grandmother and her favorite
pass time was being with family and friends.
She is survived by her loving husband Ralph, her son
Gale Peterson, and her daughter Judy (Kenny) Noland. She
has six grandchildren, 21 great
grandchildren and five greatgreat grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her parents, her daughter and special angel, Janet Lee Peterson,
her daughter-in-law Wanda

Peterson, her brother Bill, and
sisters, Reva, Elva, and Arvelle.
We would like to extend a
special thanks to the hospice
nurses, Tiffany and Janet, and
granddaughter, Paula Miller
for the special care that they
provided during the past several weeks.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, Feb. 12, at 1 p.m. in
the Scipio LDS chapel in Scipio,
Utah. A viewing will be held
at the church between 11:30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Interment
will be in the Scipio Cemetery
under the direction of Olpin
Funeral Home. Online condolences may be sent to southernutahmortuary.com.

There are two easy ways to die in
the desert: Thirst and drowning

L

ike the highest
mountain peaks,
deserts are environments
that can be inhospitable
even to the most seasoned
explorers. Craig Childs,
who has spent years in the
deserts of the American
West—as an adventurer,
a river guide, and a ﬁeld
instructor in natural
history—has developed a
keen appreciation for these
forbidding landscapes:
their beauty, their
wonder, and especially
their paradoxes. His
extraordinary treks through
arid lands in search of
water are an astonishing
revelation of the natural
world at its most extreme.
6 x 9 inches • 288 pages

1499
1199

$
$

Get Your Copies Today!

882.0050

Are you prepared for a perilous
journey into the wild?

T

his intensely dramatic
narrative immerses us
in a labyrinth of canyons
in the Southwest where
virtually nothing is alive—
barely any vegetation,
few signs of wildlife, and
scant traces of human
precursors—and where we
witness two men confront
not just immutable forces
of nature but the limits
of their own sanity. As a
chronicle of adventure, as
an emotionally charged
human drama, as a
confessional memoir, The
Way Out is a transcendent
book destined for a lasting
place in the literature of
extremes.
5.5 x 8.25 inches • 290 pages

1499
1199

$

$
LIMITED TIME

20% Off Select
Book Titles!
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KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
FOR FALL 2009
The Tooele County School District will be holding kindergarten registration for
Fall 2009 enrollment. It will be held at all Tooele County Elementary Schools on
February 26th and 27th. To be eligible to enter kindergarten, your child must be
at least ﬁve (5) years of age on or before September 1, 2009.
The following documentation will be required before a child can officially begin
kindergarten for the 2009 - 2010 school year:
1. Ofﬁcial State Birth Certiﬁcate - A copy of a state birth certificate for a child born within Utah

may be obtained from the Tooele County Health Department, 151 North Main, Tooele. A copy may also be obtained from the Utah State Division of Health, 554 South 300 East, Salt Lake City. Birth certificates for a child
born outside of Utah should be obtained from the State Division of Health in the state the child was born.

2. Immunization

Record - The following are required by Utah law for a child entering school: 5 DPT/
DTaP, 4 Polio, 2 MMR, 3 Hepatitis B, 2 Hepatitis A and 1 Varicella.

3. Vision

Screening - A child under seven (7) years of age entering school for the first time in the state of
Utah must present a certificate signed by a licensed physician, optometrist, or other licensed health professional,
stating that the child has received vision screening (Utah Code-Title 53A-11-203).
RECOMMENDATIONS:

The following are highly recommended by the Tooele County School District before registering:
1. Social Security Number
2. Health Examination – make an appointment with your physician or health clinic
3. Dental Examination
4. Four doses of Haemophilus Influenza Type B (Hib) - dosing scheduled based on student’s current age
Each child entering kindergarten must have a prescreening assessment. This assessment will be scheduled by
your school prior to the end of this school year. It is important that you have your child registered to receive an
assessment time. A kindergarten orientation will be held at local schools in August where general kindergarten
information will be shared.

If you have further questions,
contact your school principal
or you may contact the
Director of Elementary Education
at the District Ofﬁce,

(435)833-1900, Ext. 1105.

Houses come in all shapes and sizes.
I have the experience you need when it
comes to buying or selling your home.

(435) 224-4000

Get to know Tooele County
subscribe to the

Laramie Dunn
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Relay For Life kick-off
Relay For Life of Tooele County will
be holding a kick-off event on Feb. 21
at Tooele High School from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Anyone who is interested
in being a team captain, joining a
team, or supporting Relay For Life
is strongly encouraged to come. The
actual relay will be held on Friday,
June 19. For more information, please
visit www.relayforlife.org/tooeleut,
or call Stephanie at 435-882-5532 or
Renae at 435-882-6402. Help in the
fight against cancer today — build a
team, join a team, get involved.

and have not previously received an
invitation or if you will be turning 75
in 2009, please call Joan Parkinson at
884-6606 to have your name added to
the list.

Stansbury Park
Soccer club
Stansbury Soccer Club spring registration is open at www.stansburyassoc.org. Sign up event on Feb. 21 at
Stansbury Park Clubhouse Library
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. $50 for new
uniform included or $35 without new
uniform. Call 224-2174 or 843-7512
for more info.

Family Valentine’s dance

C.E.R.T. meeting

Tooele City Family Recreation is
sponsoring the 3rd annual Family
Valentine’s Dance on Friday, Feb. 13,
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Dow James
Building, 438 W. 400 North, Tooele.
This activity is free for families of
all ages. Free family photographs will
be taken by a professional photographer. If you have any questions please
contact Tooele City at 843-2142 or at
terras@tooelecity.org.

There will be a C.E.R.T. Meeting for
all Stansbury Park residents who are
C.E.R.T. trained or Individuals who
would like to be C.E.R.T. trained on
Thursday, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse. If you are
interested but won’t be able to attend
please contact Jayann Goodman at
882-1020 or Robin Frederickson at
882-4608.

Red Cross blood drive

Stansbury ParkYouth Baseball sign-ups
ages 5 -12 to be held at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse on Saturday, Feb. 14
from 10 a.m. to noon; Saturday, Feb.
21 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Drop box
also located at HeritageWest Credit
Union Stansbury Branch. Cost is $4565 Discount for more than one child.

The American Red Cross is holding
a blood drive at the Tooele County
Health Department, 151 N. Main,
Auditorium on Wednesday, Feb. 18
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Please call Tina
Curwen (435)277-2460) if you would
like to schedule an appointment or for
more information. Appointments are
appreciated but not necessary. Walkins are very welcome. Identification
is required.

Blood drive
Mountain West Medical Center is sponsoring a blood drive on Wednesday,
Feb. 11, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. To
schedule an appointment please call
843-3750.

Free money
For those who are income eligible
the Individual Development Account
(IDA) is a great way to save money.
Deposits are matched 3-to-1 up to
$1,500. The program is for low-moderate income individuals. Participants
must attend eight hours of financial
education. Classes will be held Feb.
26, March 5 and 12 from 6-9 p.m. at
151 N. Main. RSVP by Feb. 23 to 435277-2400. If you have questions about
IDAs call Darlene at 435-277-2406.

Girls rec softball
Girls that have participated or plan to
participate this year in the rec league
are welcome to come to the Dow
James facility on Sundays from 12-4
p.m. to participate in some skill developing clinics. Girls must have adult
supervision accompanying those girls
attending. For more information contact Mike or Kelli Nash, 843-7572.

Youth baseball sign-ups

Library
Weekly activities
This week’s find is to locate five hearts
in the library. Feb. 10 at 4 p.m. and
Feb. 12 at 11 a.m. will be our “Movies
@ your library”. The movie on the
10th follows lifelong friends sharing
their journey into adulthood and is
for ages 13 and above. Our movie on
Feb. 12 celebrates Valentine’s Day with
the Chipmunks, for pre-school children. Be sure to watch the movie, then
read the book. Come meet “Clifford
the Big Red Dog” at a special story
time, Thursday, Feb. 12 at 3 p.m. The
Tooele City Library will be closed
Saturday, Feb. 14 for President’s Day.
We will return to our normal schedule
Tuesday, Feb. 17.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times. For more information on these
and other library programs, check
our Web site www.tooelecity.org/tcl/
library.html or call 882-2182, or visit
us at 128 W. Vine St., Tooele.

Schools

“Love Talk” Valentine’s activities

CJJHS community council

Don’t miss this year’s Valentine’s event
sponsored by the Tooele County
Health Marriage Coalition. It will be
held Saturday, Feb. 14 starting at 6
p.m. Cost is only $30/couple. Dinner,
fun activities and dancing will be
included. Each couple will receive a
gift as well. RSVP by Feb. 10 to USU
Extension at 435-277-2400.

The Johnsen Jr. High Community
Council will meet this Thursday, Feb.
12 at 7 p.m. in the office conference
room. All interested parents are invited to join us.

Grantsville
Old Folks Sociable
The Old Folks Sociable will be March
28. “Calling All Hearts, Come Back
Home” is the theme. We need pictures
of junior prom, first grade circus, GHS
sports, homecoming, etc. Memories
as far back as we can go. E-mail gra
ntsvillesociable@hotmail.com or call
LuAnn Nelson 884-6785. We also need
a Coast Guard member with uniform
and flag call Peggy Pearce 884-6205.
Children’s Sociable will be March 26.
More information will follow.

Kindergarten registration
Kindergarten registration for fall
2009 enrollment will be held at all
elementary schools on Feb. 26 and
27. To be eligible to enter kindergarten, your child must be at least five
years of age on or before Sept. 1,
2009. If you have questions regarding
the enrollment process, contact your
school principal or the Director of
Elementary Education at the District
Office, (435)833-1900 ext. 1105.

Hunter ed courses
Utah Hunter Education courses will
be held Feb. 10, 12 and 17-19 on the
21st Range all classes are 6-9 p.m.
Range times to be announced. State
law requires students to attend all
sessions of class. Classes at Tooele
County Health Building, 151 N. Main
St. For more information call Gene
882-4767 or Bryan 882-6795.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma. All
classes for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’ education and English as a second language
available. Register now to graduate
— just $35 per semester. Located at
76 S. 1000 West, call 833-1994. Adult
Education classes are for students 18
and over.

Choir to sing national anthem

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering a clothing closet and emergency food pantry to meet the needs
of our community. Anyone with clothing needs is welcome. The food pantry is available for emergency needs.
Hours of operation are Saturdays from
10 a.m. to noon. We are located at 580
S. Main St. For information call 8822048.

Donations needed
The Tooele Church of Christ is accepting donations for the Women’s Shelter.
They need women’s socks and children’s clothing. Please help. 882-4642,
430 W. Utah Ave., Tooele.

Moose Lodge
Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners. Members get a free
dinner in their birthday month. Come
out and join us for lots of fun. Smokefree environment for members and
their guest.

Exchange students

Valentines dinner and dance

NWS PEACE program is seeking caring families in your area to host high
school students from all over the world
for the 2009 school year. Interested
families should call NWS PEACE at
1-866-846-3977 or visit the Web site
www.nw-services.com.

The Moose Lodge is hosting a
Valentines dinner on Saturday, Feb. 14
with good music, dancing and other
fun activities. Sign-up and pre-pay
before Feb. 7 and get a discount on
your dinner. Pre-pay is $12.50 each
and pay at door is $15 each. Dinner
from 6-8 p.m., music and other activities till closing. (Sign-up at the lodge).

Churches
Baby shower
St. Marguerite’s Council of Catholic
Women will be hosting a “Baby
Shower” to collect donations for the
Tooele Baby Cupboard. All our invited
to bring your tax deductible donations to the church gym on Monday,
Feb. 16, 7 p.m., light refreshments
will be served. The Baby Cupboard is
in need of diapers, formula, lotions,
baby food, etc.

Singles luncheon
The Tooele North Stake singles luncheon will be held Saturday, Feb. 21
at noon at 583 N. 270 East. All LDS
singles welcome.

Volunteers needed

Messianic Congregation

Make a difference in a child’s life,
become a Star Reading Tutor
at Middle Canyon Elementary.
Contact Stephanie Rowley or Valery
Christensen at 435-833-1906.

The Brit Ammi Messianic Congregation
meets every Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at 37
S. Main, in Tooele. Join us for praise,
Torah (Bible) study, and fellowship as
we study the Hebrew foundation of
our Christian faith. For more information call 843-5444.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church
welcomes all to join us for worship in
our new location at a new time. We
now worship in the home of Tooele
United Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at
9 a.m. every Sunday.

Bible Baptist Church
Please consider this your personal
invitation to join us for services at
Bible Baptist Church, 286 N. Seventh

pool tournament at the Eagles Lodge
starting at 7:30 p.m. There is a $10
entry fee and the winner qualifies for
the Tournament of Champions. Come
out and have a fun night.

Groups
Tooele Quilt Guild

Food pantry

Saturday night dinners

Mountain of Faith

Open enrollment for the 2009-10
school year. Applications will be
accepted for elementary and secondary students who are interested
in enrolling in a school outside of

Charity

ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime the center is open for individualized study. Registration is $35 per
semester.

The Grantsville High School Show Choir
will be singing the national anthem at
the Grizzlies hockey game again this
year on Friday, Feb. 20. Game time is 7
p.m. at the E-Center in Salt Lake. Tickets
can be purchased for $15 from any show
choir member or by calling 884-9224.

Open enrollment

St., Tooele. Sunday school at 10 a.m.,
Sunday morning service 11 a.m.,
Sunday evening service 6 p.m. and a
Wednesday evening service 7 p.m. For
information call 882-7182. Nursery
provided and rides available.

English as second language

The Tooele 10th ward young women
are doing a Valentine’s Day fundraiser
for girls camp. We are offering balloon
bouquets along with singing telegrams. The balloons will be delivered
to your home. Prices are: single balloon
$1, small bouquet (three balloons)
$3, balloon bouquet (six balloons) $5,
balloon bouquet with candy $10, and
men’s bouquet with candy bar $7. For
orders or more information please
call Misty 843-1286 or 850-8282.

Parent/teacher conferences at TJHS
will be held Tuesday and Wednesday,
Feb. 23 and 24, 4-7 p.m.

The 2009 reception committee of the
Grantsville Old Folks Sociable is in the
process of updating the honored guest
list. If you are 75 years old or older

Education

Tooele Junior High School Community
Council meeting on Wednesday, Feb.
18 at 6:30 p.m. in TJHS library. All parents are invited. We will be discussing
Trustlands allocations for the coming
year.

TJHS conferences

Old Folks Sociable

their resident school boundary.
Applications can be picked up at any
school or at the Tooele County School
District. The application window is
now through Feb. 20.

Balloon fundraiser

The annual meeting of the
Shareholders of Grantsville Irrigation
Company, will be held on Wednesday,
Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. at the Grantsville
Irrigation Company offices, 411 S.
West St., Grantsville. For more information call 884-3451.
Grantsville Business Alliance Meeting
on Feb. 10 from 7-7:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville City building. All business
owners, groups or individuals interested in business in Grantsville welcome. Web site and phone book are
two items we will discuss. No dues.
Let’s get together and support business in Grantsville. Bring your business cards and network. Jill Thomas
435-249-0540.

These are the secondary student recipients of the Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition award. Pictured are: (l-r) Chief Ron Kirby, Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy, Matt Thompson, Kalee Stowe, Shayla Shepherd, Matt Booth, Annie Butterfield, Chance Boekweg, Ashley Lund, Nathen Blas and Jared
Gutowski.

TJHS community council

Shareholders meeting

Business alliance meeting

photo courtesy of Milo Berry

Monday night dinners
Got the Monday night blues and not
sure what to have for dinner. Come
over to the Moose Lodge for a good
home cooked meal. Dinner starts at 6
p.m., menu varies.

Elks Lodge
Crab crack
Tooele Elks Lodge will be holding our
annual crab crack on Friday, Feb. 13
at 7 p.m. The cost will be $25 a person
for either crab or prime rib or $35 a
person for both. Please sign up at the
Lodge before Saturday, Feb. 7.

Eagles
Friday Night Steaks
Barbara and Kevin Denner will host
the Friday Night Steaks on Friday, Feb.
13. Steak, shrimp, halibut and chicken
dinners will be served from 6:30-8:45
p.m. Please come out and support
your Aerie and Auxiliary.

Valentine’s dinner and dance
On Saturday, Feb. 14, there will be a
Valentine’s party at the Eagles. Social
hour is from 5:30-6:30 p.m. with dinner served at 6:30 p.m. Dancing will
start at 8:30 p.m. to a local group,
The Old Man’s Garage Band. The cost
is $18 per person or $25 per couple.
RSVP at the Lodge, 882-0286.

Pool tournament
On Saturday, Feb. 7, there will be a

Tooele Quilt Guild is meeting on Feb.
17, at 9 30 a.m. at the Extension Office
located at 151 N, Main St. Our class
this month is a cut–apart 9 patch.
Our mini class this month is on paper
piecing our name badges. It should be
fun, come and join us.

Master Gardener’s meeting
Tooele County Master Gardeners’
meeting: Wednesday, Feb. 25 at 6:30
p.m. Native and water-wise plants for
our area will be discussed with Jordan
River Parkway’s, Kathryn Brown.

Masons meet
The regular meeting of Rocky
Mountain Lodge #11 will hold its regular meeting on Feb. 14 at 10 a.m. and
will meet at Jim’s for breakfast at 8
a.m. Any questions or need a ride call
Gene 882-1222.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of Tooele Valley invites
all area moms to attend it’s monthly
social that will be held on Feb. 11 at 10
a.m. at the First Baptist Church located at 580 S. Main in Tooele. There will
be a presentation on freezing meals
including tips, techniques, recipes,
etc. presented by Darlene Christensen
from the USU extension office. A separate supervised children’s activity
will be available. For more information or questions regarding this event
or MOMS Club chapter please e-mail
tooelemoms@yahoo.com or call 801637-6513.

Dementia caregivers
A support group for dementia caregivers is open to anyone caring for someone with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia (memory issues). Next
meeting is Tuesday, Feb. 17, 2:30-3:30
p.m. at Cottage Glen Activities Center,
1892 Aaron Dr. Light refreshments
provided. Sponsored by Tooele Aging
Services and Alzheimer’s Association
- Utah Chapter. For more information
about Alzheimer’s disease or attending this monthly group, call Frank at
882-2870 x130.

Sewing guild meeting
The Tooele Sewing Guild will hold the
monthly meeting on Wednesday, Feb.
11, at the Extension Office beginning
at 9:30 a.m. All those interested in
sewing are invited to meet with us. For
information about our agenda for this
month please contact Geri Thomas
882-3487.

Turkey federation banquet
The Tooele County Chapter of the
National Wild Turkey Federation will
be holding their 10th annual banquet and auction on Saturday, March 7,
at the Deseret Peak Complex. Doors open
at 5 p.m. Purchase “Early Bird” tickets by
Feb. 21. For ticket information contact
Ty Anderson 830-4660 or Laurie Erickson
830-9224.

Cub scouts
St. Marguerite’s Cub Scout pack 3604 is
looking for boys in first through fifth grade
to join the pack. Come learn new skills,
SEE BULLETIN PAGE A9 ➤
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:28 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:25 a.m.
7:24 a.m.
7:23 a.m.
7:22 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
Rise
8:54 p.m.
10:03 p.m.
11:10 p.m.
none
12:17 a.m.
1:21 a.m.
2:22 a.m.

Set
5:59 p.m.
6:01 p.m.
6:02 p.m.
6:03 p.m.
6:04 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
6:07 p.m.
Set
8:22 a.m.
8:47 a.m.
9:11 a.m.
9:38 a.m.
10:08 a.m.
10:42 a.m.
11:23 a.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Feb 16

Feb 24

Mar 4

Mar 10

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY
2

Wed Thu

Clouds and a couple
of snow showers

Cloudy and cold with
snow showers

38 24

37 22

Some sun, then
clouds;

Cloudy; snow possible
at night

Mostly cloudy

Cloudy; a chance of
snow

Mostly cloudy

40 26

43 29

37 24
39 24
39 25
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Delta
41/23

Manti
39/20
Richfield
41/22
Beaver
42/21

Cedar City
St. George 42/24
Kanab
51/36
45/18

Bulletin
continued from page A8
enjoy new hobbies, make new
friends and explore the world
through hands on crafts, games,
field trips and camping. Contact
Andrea 849-1517 or Erica 8431472.

Historical Society
The Tooele County Historical
Society will feature Mark Welsh
for our Feb. 10 meeting at 7 p.m.
Our meeting will be held in the
Pioneer Museum at 47 E. Vine St.,
enter at the back. Mark plans to
report all the interesting details
as he helps us relive history.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Historical Society
Tooele County Historical Society
has two books available to purchase at our Feb. 10 meeting. The
History of Tooele County Volume
II for $25 and The Mining Smelting
and Railroading in Tooele for $15.
We also have eight note cards for
$4 depicting four different pioneer
buildings. These would also be
great gifts. Alice Dale, 882-1612.

Tooele Venture Crew
Ready for something new in 2009?
Come join the Tooele Venture
Crew. We are a high-adventure
crew a part of Boy Scouts of
America, for boys and girls ages 1420. We meet at St. Marguerite’s on
Tuesday nights. This year we will
be scuba diving, earning CPR cer-

Sun Mon Tue

High/Low past week
55/23
Normal high/low past week
43/22
Average temp past week
38.5
Normal average temp past week
32.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

55 54

44 46 41

38

32 29 33

24 24 23
Tue Wed Thu
Wendover
40/25

Knolls
39/23

Clive
38/23

Lake Point
38/25
Stansbury Park
Erda 38/25
Grantsville
40/25
Pine Canyon
38/25
31/16
Bauer
Tooele
38/22
38/24
Stockton
38/22
Rush Valley
Ophir
38/21
32/16

Vernal
37/18

Salt Lake City
38/25

Nephi
39/21

Sat

3

2

Temperatures

48 47

Ogden
36/22

Provo
38/25

Fri

2

ALMANAC

Logan
29/12

Tooele
38/24

2

Statistics for the week ending Feb. 9.

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
36/14

3

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009

2

Roosevelt
36/16
Price
37/21

Green River
48/25
Hanksville
47/27

Moab
48/27

Blanding
42/22

tification, caving and much more.
Contact Alexis at 843-1472 or email: venturecrew2314@hotmail.
com.

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at
noon for a luncheon at Tracks,
1641 N. Main St., Tooele. Contact
Debbie Winn at 224-2046 or Sandy
Critchlow at 830-6657 to become
a member. Kiwanis is dedicated to
help the children.

4-H volunteering
Do you enjoy working with kids
and being involved in the community? If so, come and volunteer
with the 4-H after school program
Monday, Tuesday, or Thursday
from 3-5 p.m. at the Tooele Jr.
High. Volunteers are needed to
help with homework and various 4-H activities. For more information, call Angela Gorringe at
(801)360-0760.

Seniors
Tooele seniors
Friday night entertainment at
5:30 p.m.: Feb. 13 Jennie Steel;
Feb. 20 Dillon Hurst; Feb. 27 Bill
Burton. Friday night dancing 6-8
p.m.: Feb. 13 David Faddis Band;
Feb. 20 Wade Matthews; Feb. 27.
Ned Garcia. A diabetic class will
be held Wednesday, Feb. 17 at 1
p.m. Alzheimer’s support group
will meet on Tuesday, Feb. 17 at
2:30 p.m. at Cottage Glen. The
center will be closed Feb. 16 for

2.31

Grantsville seniors
A foot clinic will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 24, from 1:30-3:30 p.m. The
center will be closed on President’s
Day, Monday, Feb. 16. A trip to
Wendover will be held Thursday,
Feb. 19, cost is $12. Call the center
at 884-3446.

Senior Circle
Senior Circle is for those 50 and
older and costs $15 per year. Lots
of discounts, benefits, health
information, and social activities.
For more info call 843-3690. Bingo
Fun, Feb. 12 at 5 p.m. at MWMC,
reservations required. Lunch
Bunch, Feb. 13, noon at Casa Del
Rey, RSVP appreciated.

Recovery
Food allergies
Have food allergies? Visit or email: Utah Food Allergy Network
(UFAN) www.UtahFoodAllergy.
org, Tooele@utahfoodallergy.org
or jalverson@utahfoodallergy.org.

Kick drug habits

1.87

0.32 0.35 0.32 0.45
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)
44.0

2.5

2.5

Last
Week

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Snowcover
12.0”
Average
16.7”
Percent of average 72%

Eureka
35/19

President’s Day. Duplicate bridge
players needed, Wednesday’s at
1:30 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center. If interested please call
Pat Roe at 882-2803. We need
volunteers who are interested in
ceramics, call Tony Busico at 8822870. The center is for the enjoyment of all senior citizens 55 years
and up.

Sun Mon

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
36/20

Ibapah
39/18

Sat

Precipitation (in inches)

Dugway
39/21

Gold Hill
39/18

Fri

11.2” 8.5”
10.6” 8.0”
106% 106%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

recovery meetings are Tuesdays
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at 1030 S. 900
W., room 118, Tooele. Enter on the
north side of the chapel. The Erda
meeting has been discontinued.

*

Overeaters Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous meetings
are held every Friday at 10 a.m. at
in the youth room at St. Barnabas
Church, 1782 N. Aaron Dr. For
more information call 840-0445,
882-4721, or (801)599-2649.

Her heart says:

“It’s time for a
health care
career .”

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a
weight loss support group open
to men, women, teens and preteens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center, 59 E. Vine St. Call
Mary Lou at 830-1150 or Connie
at 884-5010 or see www.tops.org
for more information.

NAMI support group
Are you or someone you know
living with depression, panic,
anxiety, bipolar disorder, OCD,
or schizophrenia? NAMI support
meetings are held Wednesdays at
7 p.m., at 565 W. 900 South. Call
Jan at 843-4347 for more information.

Domestic violence support
Domestic violence peer support
group every Tuesday night from
6:30-7:30 p.m. Call the DVSAVA
crisis line at 882-6888 for location
and more information.

LDS Family Services addiction

BLAST FROM THE PAST

• Start now!
• Choose your schedule
• Affordable tuition
• Many health care &
business classes available

* Morning, afternoon, & evening classes available

Visit our Tooele campus
66 West Vine St.
www.SLTATC.edu • 1-888-850-9797

COUPON

FREE TIRE AIR PRESSURE GAUGE WHEN YOU VISIT OUR OFFICE
SIGN UP FOR ANY COURSE & RECEIVE A MULTI-TOOL
COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 27

Pet of the Week

Train robbery shows west desert route was
dangerous before Interstate 80 construction

T

he I-80 corridor through
Tooele County is becoming
an increasingly busy route
for smuggling marijuana, with several drug busts in January netting
273 pounds of the illegal drug.
But running along that I-80 corridor is a railroad track that saw its
fair share of crime more than 126
years ago.
In January 1883, a group of
bandits known as the Deep Creek
Highway Robbers roamed the western part of Tooele County, stealing
cattle and robbing general stores,
but their biggest crime led to the
eventual downfall of the group —
the Central Pacific Railroad robbery.
When the eastbound express
train from San Francisco reached
Montello, which sits near the UtahNevada border, the engineer saw
some figures several rods ahead.
Thinking there was no danger, the
engineer stopped the train quickly
and jumped off to see what was the
trouble. He soon saw that the track
switch had been turned to run the
train on the side track.
Demanding an answer, the engi-

Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

neer yelled at the group of men. The
answer he received in return was
an order to stand by a water tank
that was nearby. The man obeyed
the order promptly when he saw a
number of gun muzzles pointed at
his head.
The robbers then took the
fireman, the brakeman, and the
conductor off the train and placed
them under guard, but temporarily
released the engineer and ordered
him to put the train on the side
track, which he did.
The bandits then rallied together
to loot the Wells Fargo & Co. car on
the train, which was in the care of
Aaron Y. Ross.
Ross was alone in the car when
the robbers roused him from his
sleep. The bandits ordered him to
step out of the car, but Ross refused
to do so and managed to shut and

fasten the car door on the inside
and put out the lights.
Not about to give up, the rustlers
procured a coal pick and commenced to break in the doors on
each side of the car. They started
to shoot into the car through the
holes.
In the meantime, Ross had barricaded himself with boxes and
returned fire, thereby keeping the
thieves at bay. The bandits backed
off at the sight of Ross’s bullets, but
weren’t about to retreat. They next
went to uncouple the Wells Fargo
car from the other cars.
But by this time Ross had
resumed firing briskly through the
end of the car, hoping to kill some
of the bandits or at least to prevent
them from accomplishing their
purpose.
The robbers tried climbing on
top of the car to stop Ross, where
they did manage to hit him once,
though not fatally.
Then they tried a new tactic,
hunting for wood with which to
set the car on fire and fortunately
found none.

This battle continued for two
hours until a westbound train from
Ogden happened upon the scene.
The conductor of the westbound
train went to inquire about the eastbound train’s stop and was ordered
at gunpoint to keep his train moving forward.
After continuing their efforts for
some time, the bandits moved off
into the brush where they held consultation for about an hour. They
concluded not to renew the conflict,
but mounted their horses and rode
away with only $15 in cash from the
conductor, never bothering the passengers or the mail car.
Ross had managed to hold off
seven bandits by himself. He was
only hit by a single bullet in his finger. No one else was hurt.
Wells Fargo & Co. and Central
Pacific each offered $500 for the
arrest and conviction of the bandits,
and the local authorities added
$250 for each, totaling $1,250 per
bandit.
The foiled train robbers were
apprehended about two weeks later.
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com

Lab Mix
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Football meeting
Stansbury High School will hold
a meeting for football players on
Saturday, Feb. 21 at 10 a.m. at
Rose Springs Elementary. The session is for those in grades 9-12
next year who want to play football
at Stansbury High School. Players
will be fitted for uniforms, helmets
and shoulder pads and coaches
will discuss some of the rules and
expectations for players. This is not
a parents meeting. A mandatory
player/parents meeting will be held
in late May.
Grantsville youth baseball
An organizational meeting for
Grantsville youth baseball leagues
is set for Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. at
Grantsville City Hall. Anyone interested in any of the youth baseball
leagues in Grantsville is invited to
attend the meeting.
Youth baseball registration
The Tooele County Babe Ruth
Baseball League will be conducting its 2009 registration during
the second and third weeks of
February. Registration will be at
Tooele City Hall on Mondays, Feb.
9 and Feb. 16 from 5:30 to 9 p.m.,
and on Friday, Feb. 13 and 20 from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Local youth ages 5
through 15 are encouraged to register for the local baseball program.
Birth certificates are required for
all players. Playing age is based
on the player’s age as of April 30,
2009. Boundaries for the Tooele
County Babe Ruth Baseball League
for ages 5 through 12 includes the
incorporated and unincorporated
areas of Tooele City, Lincoln, Pine
Canyon, Erda (all areas), Stockton,
Rush Valley, Clover, St. John, Ophir,
Vernon, Dugway Proving Ground,
and all areas east of Sheep Lane
Road in Erda. Players living west
of Sheep Lane or in the bounds of
Grantsville City should play in the
Grantsville League. Boundaries for
the 13, 14-15 year old leagues are
the Tooele County boundary lines,
excluding Grantsville City, and areas
west of Sheep Lane. Registration
fees are $45 for players ages 5-8.
Fees for ages 9-12 will be $80.
Registration fees for players 1315 is $95. Due to limited playing
facilities, registration will be on a
first-come basis. Late registration
applicants will be put on a waiting
list and will be assessed a $25
late fee. T-shirts will be given to the
first 400 players to register. The
league will accept personal debit
cards and personal Visa, Master
Card and Discover credit cards.
No corporate credit cards will be
accepted.

Perkins surges at end to take state title
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The start was not good,
but the finish was fantastic
for Tooele’s Dustin Perkins in
the 100 breaststroke Saturday
at the 4A State Swimming
Championships at BYU.

THS SWIMMING
Perkins, a junior, won the
event by nearly 1 second with a
time of 1:01.30 after he left the
blocks a bit later than he does
normally.
“He (Perkins) got off the
blocks last, but was able to
come back and win it ahead of
Kyler Hodgson of Bountiful,”
said Tooele coach Mel Roberts.
“I finally pulled ahead with
about 25 yards left in the race,”
Perkins said.
The victory comes one year
after Perkins finished sixth in
the breaststroke at state as a
sophomore. Perkins has been
swimming since the eighth
grade and said the combination of hard work and a bit of
natural talent helps him succeed.
“Coach (Roberts) has probably helped me the most, but
my brother Terrence was also
a good swimmer and I used to
swim with him a lot. He finished fifth at state as a senior
and sixth his junior year (in
the breaststroke),” Perkins said.
“The best thing I like about
swimming is just having fun
with my teammates and working hard to beat your own best
times.”
Perkins is optimistic about
the future of the Tooele boys
team.
“I think next year we will
have quite a few more make it
to the state meet,” he said.
So p h o m o re
Ca s e y
McEachern also had a strong
meet with a lifetime best swim
in the 100 backstroke to finish

in sixth place in a tight race.
The sophomore said it was
thrilling to be able to place in
the top six and win a medal at
the state meet.
Perkins and McEachern were
the only boys to place at the
meet.
The Tooele boys finished in
eighth place as one of 26 qualified schools for the championships. The girls team finished in
14th place.
“It was a year I thought we
would do better, but for some
unknown reason we just didn’t
get the time drops the kids had
worked for all year,” Roberts
said. “The season went well up
to this point but I feel sorry for
the kids, they deserved to do
better. I don’t know if we will
ever know why, but I plan on
several changes for next year to
get better results at state.”
Two teams from Tooele’s
region won state championships with Timpview winning
the boys title and Springville
capturing the girls’ crown.
Timpview won the girls title
with 387.5 points followed by
East with 301 and Murray with
233.
Springville edged Snow
Canyon for the boys title with
293.5 points compared to the
Warriors’ 275. Murray won
third-place in the boys class
with 263 points.
Roberts said there were
several fast times at the meet
which resulted in several 4A
records plus four new state
records regardless of classification.
Mountain Crest junior Jake
Taylor was the star of the meet
winning the 200 individual
medley and 100 backstroke. He
then led off the 400 free relay
which ended in a state record
of 45.56.
Snow Canyon senior Joe
Beutler established new state
records in the 100 free and the
SEE PERKINS PAGE A12 ➤

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele High School swimmer Dustin Perkins swims the 100 breaststroke on Saturday at the 4A state championships at
BYU. Perkins won the event with a time of 1:01.30.

One win can make GHS outright region champs
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

New racing sponsor
Miller Motorsports Park is pleased to
announce that HeritageWest Credit
Union has been named as the presenting sponsor of the Icebreaker
Kart Series. HeritageWest Credit
Union, based in Tooele, is one of
the largest credit unions in the
state of Utah. The series, which will
now be known as the Icebreaker
Kart Championship presented
by HeritageWest Credit Union, is
one of two karting championships
developed by Miller Motorsports
Park to encourage and develop
kart racing in Utah and the surrounding region. Karting is not only
the most popular method for young
people to learn racing skills that
will help them advance up the
racing ladder, but also a great
family-oriented recreational activity. Karters ranging in age from 5
to 65 compete for trophies and
points in their respective classes
toward the overall championships.
The Icebreaker Kart Championship
presented by HeritageWest Credit
Union is a five-race series that is
contested on Miller Motorsports
Park’s state-of-the-art 0.9-mile
karting facility. Dates for the five
rounds are March 28, April 11,
April 25, May 9 and May 23.

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School girls basketball players Sammie Jensen, Ashley Bartlett and Taylor Chaney fight for the ball with
Logan players Thursday night during Grantsville’s 57-35 win.

Grantsville rolled to its eighth
consecutive region victory
Thursday night in Grantsville by
thumping a determined Logan
team 57-35 in front of a half-filled
gymnasium on senior night.
The Grizzlies have yet to win
a region game, but they stayed
with the Cowboys through the
first 16 minutes and trailed by
only five points at intermission.
“Every team is out to get us.
Logan especially wanted to come
in here and beat us on senior
night,” said head coach Kenzie
Newton.
Grantsville at 8-0 plays at Bear
River tonight and a win would
give them the Region 11 championship outright and a home
game in the first round of the
state tournament. Bear River and
Morgan are tied for second place
with 6-2 records.
“We would really like to see
Morgan have to travel south for
a first-round game,” Newton
said. The top two teams from
the region will host first-round
games while the third and fourth
place teams will travel.

GHS GIRLS BASKETBALL
With the game tied at three
points each, Grantsville scored
eight straight points which
included a pair of inside buckets
from Rachel Topham to go up
11-3. Logan was able to slice into
the lead to trail 13-9 after one
quarter.
Midway through the second
quarter, Sammie Jensen scored
eight consecutive points and the
Cowboys jumped out to their
biggest lead of the game at 24-13.
But Logan rallied to trail 26-21 at
half-time.
Grantsville came out and
dominated the third quarter by
scoring 16 points while limiting
the Grizzlies to only four.
Kelsi Wells started the thirdperiod spurt with a 3-point basket and the Cowboys were off and
running. The big run was aided
by a strong trapping defense,
blocks from Marissa Robbins and
assists from Robbins and Wells.
The Cowboys held Logan
scoreless for about seven minutes to start the second half.
SEE REGION PAGE A11 ➤

Racing tickets on sale
Weekend ticket packages for all
major events during the 2009
season at Miller Motorsports
Park are now on sale. The major
events for 2009 include the Larry
H. Miller Dealerships Utah Grand
Prix (American Le Mans Series),
May 15-17; the USA Round of
the HANNspree FIM Superbike
World Championship, May 2931; the NASCAR Camping World
Series West event, July 31-Aug.
1; Cycle Fest (featuring AHRMA
vintage motorcycles and Pro-Am
Supermoto), Sept. 4-6; and the
Grand-Am Rolex Sports Car Series
event, Sept. 18-19. “We are very
excited about the 2009 season,”
said MMP box office manager Ty
Pursley. “We have not raised any of
our ticket prices, and in fact some
of our prices have been decreased.
The new grandstand seating policy
is also going to be a big improvement. This is a huge facility, and
giving fans the opportunity to move
around and view the action from
various vantage points is going to
enhance their experience dramatically. It’s going to be a great year.”

Logan pulls away in fourth to down the Cowboys
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

The only way to beat a physical
team like the Logan Grizzlies is to
be just as physical right back at
them. Grantsville boys basketball
came out strong in the second
half and had the game within six
points in the third quarter Friday
night.
But Logan, led by Zach
Skabelund and his game-high 25
points, pulled away in the fourth
for a 75-54 victory in Logan.
Grantsville was led by a trio
of players that scored 12 points
each, Jake and Reggie Roberts and
Alex Childs. Ben Tripp also had
a strong first half scoring nine in
the opening two quarters.
Skabelund helped the Grizzlies
jump out to an early lead over
Grantsville. His six points in the
opening minute and a half of

GHS BASKETBALL
the game gave Logan a quick 8-0
lead.
Cody Colson worked hard on
matching the physicality of Logan
while knocking in six points of
his own but Logan continued to
slowly grow their lead. With Logan
leading 22-10 with 1:29 remaining
coach Heath looked to his bench
for a spark.
Tripp came off the bench and
was able to knock in consecutive buckets to bring the Cowboys
within eight points. Logan took
those points right back before the
end of the quarter however, leading 26-14 after the first.
Logan continued where they
left off by reeling off a 9-1 run
to begin the second quarter. The
surge gave the Grizzlies their big-

gest lead of the game 35-15 with
5:01 left in the half.
Grantsville continued to use all
their effort and a 3-pointer from
Reggie Roberts capped a 6-1 run
of their own. Tripp came in again
in the second and put in five more
points with a pair of strong post
moves. Tripp’s consecutive buckets brought the game within 3927 with 51 second remaining in
the half.
“(Ben) Tripp played great in the
second quarter,” said Grantsville
head basketball coach Shane
Heath. “Unfortunately, he took a
knee to the head at the end of the
second quarter that affected him
in the second half.”
Logan made a layup to end the
quarter heading into the locker
room with a 41-27 lead.
Grantsville came out firing in
the third quarter and had everyone from coaches to fans in

Logan worried about a secondhalf meltdown.
With 7:07 left in the third, the
Cowboys used the long-range
shot to get back in the game. Jake
Roberts nailed a pair of 3-pointers
while Reggie Roberts added one
of his own. The 12-2 Grantsville
run saw the evaporating Logan
lead shrink down to 45-39. “We
did a better job moving the ball
and getting better looks at the
basket,” Heath said.
Even though he didn’t score
a single point, Austin Gumucio
helped out in the third with his
hard work down low dealing with
the physical Logan post players.
“(Austin) Gumucio did a great
job banging down low with their
big men,” Heath said.
After a time-out, Logan came
out with back-to-back layups but
Childs prevented the Grizzlies
from running away with the

game. With his 3-pointer and a
late layup, Childs scored eight
points in the quarter to keep the
Logan lead at only nine points
at 55-46 heading into the final
quarter.
The fourth quarter didn’t
exactly go as the Cowboys had
planned in their pre-quarter huddle. Logan came out scoring 13 of
the first 17 points of the quarter,
giving them a comfortable 68-50
lead. The early run shattered any
hopes of Grantsville completing
their comeback.
“Overall I am pleased with the
effort,” Heath said. “They could
of just laid down and died but
instead they came out competing
for everything.”
Grantsville continues region
play by hosting Bear River
Wednesday at 7 p.m., in their last
home game of the regular season.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Wrestlers qualify for state tourney
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Seven wrestlers from Tooele
and four from Grantsville have
earned the right to wrestle in
state wrestling tournaments this
week at Utah Valley University in
Orem. The 4A tournament starts
on Wednesday and the 3A meet
is scheduled for Thursday.

GHS WRESTLING
Leading the way for the
Buffaloes is undefeated, returning state champion Monte
Schmalhaus in the 160-pound
class. Schmalhaus finished in
first place last week at the Region
7 tournament and improved his
record to 37-0 on the year.
Tooele had another Region 7
champion in the 135-pound class
with Chris Heaps. He improved
his record to 34-6 on the season.
Jake Golden finished strong
at the region tournament with
a third-place finish in the 125pound class. He enters the state
tournament with a 27-11 record.
Thomas Manning, 145, also
finished in third place and sports
a 28-13 record.

photo courtesy of Becca Templeton

These four Grantsville High School wrestlers placed in the top eight in their
respective classifcations at the Northern 3A wrestling tournament Friday in
Vernal and will now move on to the state tournament on Thursday at Utah Valley
University in Orem. Front row (l-r): Austin Vickers, Jake Templeton and Jacob
Campbell with Kaylon Vickers on the second row.
Kolton Kroeger, who had to
win at a region junior varsity
tournament to earn a spot in the
varsity region tournament, finished fourth to qualify for the
state tournament. Kroeger’s big-

gest competition is wrestling
teammate Schmalhaus in practice.
Mason Burbidge placed fourth
in the region tournament in
the 215 class and owns a 19-17

record going into the state tournament.
Austin Hansen improved his
record to 24-12 last week and
will start the state tournament as
a fifth-place seed from Region 7.
“I was a bit disappointed
because I thought we would
have had at least 10 wrestlers in
the state tournament instead of
just six. But we wrestle in a very
strong region,” said coach Gary
Coffman.
Payson won the region tournament followed by Springville,
Mountain View, Tooele, Provo
and Orem.
Grantsville had to wrestle in
a northern 3A tournament to
determine seeding for this week’s
state tourney.
Austin Vickers finished strong
at 152 with a second-place finish
while piling up more victories to
push his season record to 23-9.
Other state qualifiers for
the Cowboys include Jake
Templeton, Jacob Campbell and
Kaylon Vickers. Templeton finished fifth at the divisional tournament in the 215-pound class
while Campbell was sixth at 171
and freshman Kaylon Vickers
eighth at 112.

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers
Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

Tooele Babe Ruth

BASEBALL
2009 Sign-Ups
Mon., February 9
Mon., February 16

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Dugway pummels Tintic in region game
by Mark Watson

DHS BASKETBALL

SPORTS EDITOR

Opponents know it is coming, but sometimes there is little they can do about Dugway’s
full-court pressure defense.
The Mustangs used that
press to dominate Tintic in the
second quarter Friday night
and roll to a 67-39 victory.
“Tintic really has come a
long way with a new coach
this year and they were even
better last Friday than they
were the first time we played
them this year. You have to
give them credit,” said coach
George Bruce.
The first half was all Dugway
which owned a 44-14 lead at
intermission. All the hounding defense, however, put the
Mustangs in foul trouble for
the second half.
“Really, I wasn’t easing up
at all in the second half and
wanted to play my starters but

Region
continued from page A10
Jensen drove the length of the
court for a basket followed by an
inside bucket from senior Ashley
Bartlett. Wells scored on a baseline drive and Jensen hit a short
jumper to give Grantsville a 3821 lead with 3:18 in the third.
Grantsville kept up the pace to
outscore Logan 15-10 in the final
quarter and post the victory.
The Cowboys were strong on
the boards with Jensen picking up 14 rebounds while Wells
grabbed nine, Robbins seven
and Topham seven.
Jensen scored 16, Robbins
14, Wells 13, Topham 8, Taylor
Chaney 4 and Bartlett 2. Robbins
was perfect from the foul line
hitting six-of-six and Grantsville
connected on 11-of-16 foul tosses as a team. Wells and Robbins
had five assists each.
Seniors Jensen, Topham,
Bartlett, Taylor Chaney and
Mallory Oltjenbruns were honored before the game.

they were all in foul trouble so
I was forced to slow it down,”
Bruce said.
Dakota Woolett and Nate
Lundy ended up fouling out
of the game while Zach James
and Morgan Kartchner ended
up with four fouls each.
With a more slow-down
style of play the second half
ended up in a 25-25 draw.
“I was pleased with our
intensity. The kids came out
and played hard for the whole

�

game,” Bruce said. “Tintic also
is much better; they play with
more discipline. I’m impressed
with their new coach Luke
Thomas.
“We’re getting a lot more
energy from our inside players,” the Dugway coach
added.
Lundy and James both delivered solid games on Friday.
James was dominate on the
boards with 12 rebounds while
Lundy grabbed five caroms.
James also poured in 14 points
and Lundy added 12.
Dugway’s defense limit-
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ed Tintic to just 23 field goal
attempts while the Mustangs
put up 39 shots.
The guard line of Kartchner
and Jackson Jones combined
for 31 points with Kartchner
scoring 16 and Jones 15. The
pair connected on 12 of 14 free
throws with Kartchner hitting
all six of his free shots.
Dakota Woolett scored
seven, James Dettle two and
Sammy Peterson made a free
throw.
Woolett led in the assist category with four while Kartchner
and Jones each had three.
Lundy registered two assists.
The Mustangs can wrap up
the region title with a victory
over Wasatch Academy on
Wednesday and then they host
two strong non-region foes in
Green River on Thursday night
and Manila on Saturday afternoon.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

5:30pm – 9:00pm

Fri., February 13
Fri., February 20
5:30pm – 9:00pm

Tooele City Hall

Birth Certiﬁcate Required
(Playing age is determined by the
player’s age on April 30, 2009)

T-Ball/Machine Pitch/Kid Pitch $45
5-8 yrs. old
Cal Ripken
9-12 yrs old
$80
Babe Ruth** 13-15 yrs old
$95
**High School Players Sign up Now.
Separate League for 13 year olds.

Tee Shirts for the first 400 players to register

Late sign ups will be placed on a waiting
list and will pay a $25 late fee!!!
www.tooelebaseball.org

ACCEPTING PERSONAL DEBIT, VISA, MASTER & DISCOVER CARDS
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A Charming Children’s Story
Local Author & Artist

Wet, Bird-Feather Bread

I

n Wet Bird-Feather Bread, local
author Justin Cole and artist
Laramie Dunn bring you a charming
story in rhyme of a little witch whose
latest recipe goes amazingly awry.
The perfect gift for youngsters and
beginning readers.
8.5 x 11 inches • 32 pages

6

$ 95

Get Your Copy Today!
Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin
58 N. Main, Tooele
8 am to 6 pm • M-F

Written by: Justin Cole
Dunn
Illustrated by: Laramie
2
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BULLETIN
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all-seeing. all-knowing.
always making sure her kids don’t drink.
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Wildcats overcome emotions to post victory
by Jake Gordon

WHS GIRLS BASKETBALL

STAFF WRITER

& Thanks!

On senior night emotions usually run high. With seniors Allison
Supanich and Jennie Bateman
playing their last home game for
the Wendover girls basketball
team Thursday night was no different.
Coach Kate Henderson believes
that emotions were definitely
the cause for the slow start that
found the Wildcats trailing 11-10
after the first period. After that
they played Wendover basketball
the rest of the way, outscoring
Tintic 61-17 the final three quarters for a 71-28 victory.
The Wendover seniors appropriately led the team in scoring
over the Miners, with Bateman
scoring 24 while Supanich followed with 16. Anaisa Serna was
the other Wildcat in double-figure scoring 10.

Our animal rescue group desperately needs cat and
kitten food and kitty litter to take care of many homeless
and foster cats. If you can help us, please drop off your
donations at either veterinary clinic in Tooele:

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E. or
Countryside Animal Clinic 254 S. Main
Cash donations to help spay/neuter homeless animals are
also greatly appreciated. No More Homeless Pets donation
jars are located at both vet clinics. Contributions are taxdeductible. Please call 435-882-2667 with any questions.
Thank You So Much to All Who Have Donated!

ATTENTION GIRLS 6-18

Wendover started out the game
just fine, scoring the first two
buckets as an offensive rebound
and put back from Serna gave
the Wildcats a quick 4-0 lead.
Tintic came firing back however,
behind five points from Sammi
Jones. The visiting Miners held
a slim 11-10 lead over Wendover
after the first.
“Emotions were definitely a
big factor in the first quarter,”
Henderson said. “We just came
out in the second quarter and
played our game.”
After the emotion-filled first
quarter, Bateman came out and
helped lead her team back to
playing basketball. Not only
did she get the job done on the
offensive end but Bateman also
did a great job frustrating Tintic

guards Jones and Courtney
Myers. The Miners at times had a
hard time getting the ball across
the half court line.
“Jennie (Bateman) is a good
leader of this team even when
she doesn’t score she is still a
leader,” Henderson said. “She
has a great work ethic.”
Scoring the first 14 points in
the quarter gave the Wildcats a
commanding 24-11 lead with 4:22
remaining in the half. Bateman
poured in 14 points in the quarter as Wendover outscored Tintic
24-5 in the second period.
With a commanding 34-16
lead, Wendover looked to hold
on for the final half. In a backand-forth third quarter Tintic
used the 3-pointer on a couple
of occasions to keep the game
close. A 3-pointer from Myers
with 2:06 left in the quarter
brought the game within 42-27.
However Supanich capped off

a 6-0 Wendover run to end the
quarter with her strong moves in
the post, for a 48-27 lead heading
into the final quarter.
Even with coach Henderson
turning the game over to her
bench the scoring continued for
the Wildcats. Celena Salazar, who
just rejoined the team, came in
for Wendover and knocked in six
of her eight points in the fourth
to add to the lead. While the
offense scored a total of 23 points
in the final quarter the defense
only allowed one single point.
From there Wendover cruised to
victory.
“I am very happy with the
teamwork that we showed out
there,” Henderson said.
Wendover will travel to
Dugway today at 6 p.m., for their
final Region 18 game. They are
currently tied atop the standings
with Meridian for first place.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Perkins
continued from page A10
500 free.
Tooele’s 200 medley relay
team of Kaytlyn Murphy, Kylei
Riding, Jennifer Gardner and
Erika Andrews finished ninth.
McEachern, Perkins, Skyler
Smith and Zach Kotyk placed
seventh in the 200 medley
relay.
Smith finished in eighth place
in the 200 individual medley
followed by Perkins 13th and
Michael Jensen 23rd.
Kylei Riding placed 20th in
the 200 individual medley.
Andrews was 24th in the 50
free and 17th in the 100 fly.
Gardner placed 16th in the 100
fly.
Bridges,
Riding,
Airica
Stewart and Andrews placed
10th in the 200 free relay.
Smith placed 10th in the 100
backstroke only .45 seconds
behind McEachern.
Murphy finished 17th and
Gardner 20th in the 100 backstroke.
Jensen placed 20th in the 100
breaststroke for the boys while
Riding was 19th in girls competition.
Spencer Ricci, McEachern,
Perkins and Smith finished in
10th place in the 400 relay.
Tooele moves to a new
region next year while the state

TOOELE COUNTY GIRL’S SOFTBALL
Come play softball with us this year.

Sign-up dates will be Saturday,
Feb. 7th, 14th & 21st from 9am to 4pm

At TOOELE CITY HALL
A copy of her birth certificate will be required

Cost: $60.00 per girl
Discount for multiple girl families.
A $25.00 late fee will be assessed
To sign-ups after February 21st.

For questions or conerns contact:
Guy Sheehan
841-1240
Kathi Sheehan
840-8807
Curtis Castagno 882-7088
Judy Fowler
843-0980
Jim Wilson
840-1433
Paul Robinson
830-5834
Kim Kiser
850-8638

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele High School swimmers Kylei Riding and Kaytlin Murphy hype each other up before swimming the 400 yard freestyle
relay Saturday night at the 4A State Championships at BYU.
looks for a new place to hold
its championship for the 2010
season
“BYU will be tearing down
the current natatorium to build
a new one, so the state will
need to find a new site for the
next two years,” Roberts said.
“The University of Utah and the
South Davis Recreation Center
are currently being looked at

as possible sites. Neither can
match the ‘Y’ for deck space
and seating, but they are the
two best alternatives.”
The coach said that seniors
Andrews, Murphy and Amber
Skelton will be missed from the
girls.
“The boys will not be hurt
quite as bad and Zack Kotyk
was the only senior to qualify

for this year’s state meet,” he
said. “We were hurting in the
freestyle events all year as Erika
Andrews was the only swimmer from either team to qualify in a freestyle event at state.
We do have the potential in
the younger swimmers to fill
that void, but it will take some
work.”
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

An Inspirational Memoir
HELL

The butterfly had emerged with pale yellow, brown-edged wings.
The paper thin wings were moist and translucent as the butterfly
slowly fanned them up and down to its own inner rhythm.
Without warning she lifted up into the air and flew out through the
hole in the screen. We ran to the classroom window and cheered as
she flittered across the playground and disappeared. The sight of the
butterfly flying free made tears run down my cheeks. I turned away
and secretly wiped the moisture from my face. I didn’t understand
why at the time, but to me that butterfly was like a little slave—and
now she had broken free!

MINUS ONE

From
My Story of Deliverance
Journey to Freedom
y
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Satanic

Anne A Johnson Davis

e Matt Jacobson
Foreword by Lt. Detectiv
neral’s Ofﬁce (retired)
Utah State Attorney Ge

Get Your
Copy Today

1695

264 pages $

For years, Anne’s own mother and stepfather subjected
her to satanic ritual abuse (SRA), a criminally inhumane and
particularly depraved form of devil worship. Miraculously, she
lived to tell her story—an inspiring story which proves that light
overcomes darkness and our God-given ability to deﬁne our
own lives is never lost.
Detectives from the Utah Attorney General’s Ofﬁce were
astounded when Anne’s parents confessed their atrocities in
detail. Hell Minus One is a unique and powerful memoir by a
woman who has been to Hell and back—literally!

Order Online at www.HellMinusOne.com
Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin
58 N. Main, Tooele • 8 am to 6 pm • M-F
(Just south of Tooele City Hall)
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• Missionary, Birthday, Baby

Hometown

• Classifieds and Public Notices

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

In the

Loop
by Tim Gillie

photo courtesy of
Senior Circle

Senior Circle members on a tour of
Antelope Island in
June 2008.

photography / Maegan Burr

Senior Circle volunteer Beth Vowles works at the gift shop at Mountain West Medical Center Monday morning. The 600-member Tooele County Senior Circle gives seniors volunteer opportunities, luncheons, day trips
and bingo.

Senior Circle keeps Tooele County
senior citizens active, healthy
hristmas parties
with magicians,
to
opportunities
volunteer, traveling
to Branson, Mo., and
local educational programs are all parts of the
Senior Circle, a non-profit organization affiliated with Mountain West
Medical Center aimed at making life
better for adults over the age of 50.
Becky Trigg, a Mountain West
employee, serves as the Senior Circle
Chapter adviser.
“The Senior Circle’s purpose is to
improve the quality of life for senior
citizens by meeting their physical
and social needs,” Trigg said.
The Senior Circle has been operating in Tooele since 2001 when
the local hospital became part of
Community Health Systems, based
in Tennessee.
Trigg came to Mountain West

Medical Center five years ago from
the Huntsman Cancer Institute where
she worked in patient and public
education. At that time the Senior
Circle had 152 members. Today the
circle has grown to more than 600
members who pay an annual $15
membership fee.
“Most of the growth has come
from word of mouth,” Trigg said.
“Seniors talk to their friends about
the activities and things we do and
their friends join.”
Tooele County has a lot of senior
citizens and the Senior Circle helps
keep them active and healthy,
according to Trigg. Senior Circle also
provides monthly wellness seminars.
“Seniors get to hear the latest from
medical professionals about health
topics that concern them,” Trigg said.
“For example, next week Dr. Scott
Anders will be speaking on hypertension.”

Socially the seniors get together
three times a month to play bingo in
the hospital cafeteria and for holiday
parties.
The bingo parties often have
themes. This week Trigg will be dressing up as Snow White and the bingo
players will be the dwarves.
“We get a little crazy at times,”
Trigg said.
Last year’s Christmas party featured entertainment by a magician.
“I enjoy the parties,” said 76-yearold Beth Vowles, a Senior Circle member for six years now. “It is great to see
everybody together having fun.”
Vowles, who is retired from working as the administrator of the Tooele
Valley Nursing Home, takes part in
another Senior Circle opportunity:
volunteering.
Vowles works in the gift shop
SEE LOOP PAGE B8 ➤

photo courtesy of Senior Circle

Members of the Senior Circle participate in a Western-themed bingo night.

HOMEFRONT

Sweet treats sure to please your Valentine

S

photography / Diane Sagers

Chocolate torte is rich and tasty — a decadent chocolate lover’s treat.

aturday is Valentine’s
Day. It may be true that
the way to a woman’s
heart is with flowers or jewelry, but one way to a man’s
heart is still through his stomach.
Here are some Valentine’s
recipes that may find their
way into some non-holiday
menus as well. Some, like the
chocolate ice cream pie or
black forest pie, are simple
enough to whip up in a few
minutes after work while oth-

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

ers allow you to enjoy the
joy of cooking. Either way,
you are likely to please your
Valentine this holiday.

Black Forest Pie
1 7-ounce jar marshmallow

cream
1 1-ounce square unsweetened chocolate, melted
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons maraschino cherry juice
1 small carton whipped topping
1/2 cup quartered maraschino
cherries
1 chocolate pie shell
Combine first three ingredients in a bowl, mixing well.
Blend in cherry juice until
smooth.

Fold in whipped topping
and cherries. Pour into a pie
shell and freeze until firm.
Garnish with additional cherries.

Frozen Chocolate
Cream Pie

Ice

1 can sweetened condensed
milk
2/3 cup chocolate syrup
1 16-ounce carton whipped
topping
SEE TREATS PAGE B8 ➤
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WEEKDAY MORNING

CHANNEL

Tuesday
NCIS
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
If we’ve said it once, we’ve said it a
million times: Don’t get yourself
wrapped up in an inner-city gang
war when you’re investigating the
death of a Marine. But that’s just
what the members of the NCIS team
do. Why? Because they don’t listen
to us. Making matters worse, Gibbs
(Mark Harmon) must face down
demons from his past when he finds
a cryptic message waiting for him at
the crime scene. Muse Watson
guest stars.
The Biggest Loser
7 p.m. on % NBC
It’s the 100th episode of the show
that makes “fat” a four-letter word,
and this week, a balancing competition — you know, where you have to
literally keep your balance — will
bring the winner a coveted prize: a
24-hour visit from a loved one. Then
the teams all take part in a tough
challenge that really tests their endurance.
90210
7 p.m. on / KUWB
It’s Valentine’s Day, and love is in
the ZIP code! Naomi (AnnaLynne
McCord) is smitten with Liam (guest
star Matt Lanter), a hot bartender at
her hotel who’s surrounded by mystery. Silver (Jessica Stroup) gets upset when her surprise Valentine’s
Day dinner for Dixon (Tristan Wilds)
does not go as planned — though it
will be memorable. And Annie
(Shenae Grimes) grows jealous of
Ethan and Rhonda’s (Dustin Milligan, Aimee Teegarden) connection.
The Mentalist
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
All you need is a little mood lighting,
soft music and a heaping glass of
Courvoisier, right? With Patrick
Jane’s (Simon Baker) help, Cho (Tim
Kang) goes under cover as a sweettalking ladies man with all the right
moves in order to catch a killer who
has his own set of pseudomentalist
techniques in “Crimson Cananova.”

Wednesday
Knight Rider
7 p.m. on % NBC
Remember that old saying about no
good deed going unpunished? Mike
learns the meaning of that when he
tells a DEA agent (Maria Menounos)
that the plane crash she’s investigating was faked and the young federal
witness who was aboard has been
kidnapped. Instead of being grateful
for the information, she arrests him
for hindering her investigation.
Lost
8 p.m. on $ ABC
We need Dramamine just to keep us
from passing out with all these
twists. Locke (Terry O’Quinn) takes
on the burden of trying to stop the
island’s increasingly violent shifts
through time. Meanwhile, Ben
(Michael Emerson) hits a roadblock
in his attempt to reunite the Oceanic
6 and bring them back to the island
in “This Place Is Death.” Naveen Andrews, Matthew Fox, Jorge Garcia
and Evangeline Lilly also star.
Looking for Lincoln
8 p.m. on _ KUED
Like many great historical figures,
Abraham Lincoln’s story has become
the stuff of legend. But how much of
that legend is true? In this new special, scholar Henry Louis Gates Jr.
seeks the real Lincoln by studying
the writings of those who knew him
and interviewing those who have
studied his life. Former Ebony magazine editor Lerone Bennett discusses Lincoln’s stand on race, and
writer Joshua Shenk weighs in on
his depression.
Law & Order
9 p.m. on % NBC
An unconscious war widow with a
grudge against the Army is found in
the rubble of a bombed Army recruitment center with her lifeless infant.
When Detectives Lupo and Bernard
(Jeremy Sisto, Anthony Anderson)
search for the bomber, they encounter Megaphone Bob, the leader
of a group of war protesters, including one whose sister was killed in
Iraq. Jack McCoy (Sam Waterson) is
forced to make one of the most unpopular decisions of his career.

Thursday
Treasure Quest
8 p.m. on ∑ DISCOVERY
Talk about your alchemists; here is a
situation where lead could actually
be turned into gold. The Odyssey
team wants to return to a site loaded
with lead ingots. When it was first
discovered, it was dismissed as it
wasn’t the team’s treasure-laden target, but now it turns out that the ingots could me made of an extremely
valuable type of lead called low-alpha, prized by the electronics industry.
30 Rock
8:31 p.m. on % NBC
It’s not as if it falls on the same day
every year or anything ... . Not realizing it’s going to be the ultimate
lovers holiday, Liz (Tina Fey) insists
she and Drew (John Hamm) have
their first official date on Valentine’s
Day. Meanwhile, Jack (Alec Baldwin)
prepares himself for an unconventional holiday at church with new
girlfriend Elisa (guest star Salma
Hayek). Then Kenneth (Jack
McBrayer) tries to win the affections
of a new staffer.
Soundstage
11 p.m. on _ KUED
Even if you haven’t listened to any
new music in a while, you’ll enjoy
Seal’s performance in this new
episode. He’s joined by producer
David Foster, a choir and a string
section to showcase songs from his
sixth studio album, “Soul,” a collection of R&B classics. They include
Sam Cooke’s “A Change Is Gonna
Come” and “If You Don’t Know Me
by Now,” made famous by Harold
Melvin and the Blue Notes.
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CHANNEL
(2)
(4)
(5)
(7)
(8)
(10)
(11)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(23)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(31)
(33)
(36)
(39)
(41)
(43)
(46)
(49)
(51)
(52)
(57)
(71)

CBS
ABC
NBC
KUED
KPNZ
TBS
KBYU
FOX
KJZZ
KUWB
FX
QVC
ANPL
NICK
FAM
TOON
CMTV
DISN
SPIKE
TNT
CNN
CNBC
LIFE
FXNEWS
FXSPN
ESPN
USA
DISC

12:00

6:00

6:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Sid the Science
Curious George
Programa Pagado
El Mundo Salvaje
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Thomas & Friends Arthur
News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Judge Hatchett
Judge Hatchett
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
It’s Me or the Dog
It’s Me or the Dog
Go, Diego, Go!
Backyardigans
Living the Life
Step by Step
Scooby-Doo
Looney Tunes

Super Why!
Programa Pagado
Movie
Curious George
News
Varied Programs
Judge Karen
Malcolm-Mid.

Growing Up...
The Wonder Pets!
The 700 Club
Movie

Imag. Movers
Phineas and Ferb
Married... With
Married... With
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
America’s Newsroom

Handy Manny
Married... With
ER

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
How It’s Made
How It’s Made

SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Varied Programs

1:00

1:30

8:30

8:00

The Early Show

Varied Programs
Frasier

Clifford-Red
Programa Pagado

Sid the Science

Paid Program
Judge Karen
Malcolm-Mid.

Dora the Explorer

9:00

9:30

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly
Today
Between-Lions
Reading Rainbow
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado

Clifford-Red
Super Why!
The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet
News
Judge Young
Judge Young
Movie

Wild Rescues
Ni Hao, Kai-lan
Gilmore Girls

E-Vet Interns
Olivia

Varied Programs

Mickey Mouse
Married... With

Frasier

2:00

2:30

CMT Power Picks
Tigger & Pooh
Little Einsteins
Unsolved Mysteries
Las Vegas
Newsroom
The Call
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Happening Now

Q Check
Animal Precinct
Dora the Explorer
Full House
Tom & Jerry
Varied Programs
Mickey Mouse
Unsolved Mysteries
Las Vegas

SportsCenter

Overhaulin’

The New Detectives

3:30

Go, Diego, Go!
Full House
Varied Programs

Handy Manny

Power Lunch
Desperate Housewives

SportsCenter

3:00

10:30

10:00

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
WordWorld
Super Why!
Gran Cine
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Barney & Friends
WordWorld
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Montel Williams
Family Feud
Family Feud

4:00

11:30

11:00

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Martha Speaks

Fetch! Ruff

Home Improve.
Home Improve.
BYU Devotional
FOX 13 News at 11
Better
Trivial Pursuit
Trivial Pursuit
Movie
Varied Programs
Animal Cops South Africa
Yo Gabba Gabba!
Ni Hao, Kai-lan
Sister, Sister
Sister, Sister
Varied Programs
Skunk Fu!

Little Einsteins
Imag. Movers
Unsolved Mysteries
Without a Trace
Newsroom
Varied Programs
Desperate Housewives
The Live Desk

SportsCenter
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
The FBI Files

4:30

5:00

5:30

Inside Edition
Bold-Beautiful
General Hospital
Days of our Lives
Arthur
Curious George
Trancazo Musical
King of Queens
King of Queens
Martha Speaks
Dragon Tales
Divorce Court
Divorce Court
The Bonnie Hunt Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Varied Programs

Dr. Phil
The Tyra Banks Show
Deal or No Deal
Be a Millionaire
WordGirl
Martha Speaks
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
WordGirl
Arthur
Judge Joe Brown
Judge Joe Brown
The Doctors
Judge Jeanine Pirro
Bernie Mac
Bernie Mac

Oprah Winfrey
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
News
News
Fetch! Ruff
Arthur
Alarma TV
Secretos
Friends
Every-Raymond
Cyberchase
Fetch! Ruff
Judge Judy
Judge Judy
The People’s Court
The Wayans Bros.
Jamie Foxx
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.

Evening News
News
ABC Wld News
News
NBC Nightly News
News
Business Rpt.
Cyberchase
José Luis Sin Censura
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
The Brady Bunch
Curious George
FOX 13 News
FOX 13 News
Frasier
The Insider
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Bernie Mac

The Crocodile Hunter
Varied Programs
Full House
Full House
Varied Programs
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Varied Programs
Movie
CSI: NY
Law & Order
Newsroom
Closing Bell
Varied Programs
Studio B With Shepard Smith

Growing Up...
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
What I Like
What I Like
Johnny Test
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition

The Most Extreme
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls
Varied Programs

K-9 Cops
iCarly
My Wife and Kids

Varied Programs
True Jackson, VP
That ’70s Show

Football Live
Outside the Lines
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
A Haunting

Rome-Burning
NFL Live
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
Varied Programs

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Today
Microorganisms
A Que no Puedes
Yes, Dear
Sesame Street
Cristina’s Court
Matlock
Maury
Spin City

Wishbone

Yes, Dear

Cristina’s Court

Spin City

Zack & Cody
CSI: NY
Charmed

CSI: NY
Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
Wife Swap
Your World With Neil Cavuto

SpongeBob

Zack & Cody

Fast Money
Wife Swap
Glenn Beck

Around the Horn
NCIS

Interruption

iCarly
My Wife and Kids

Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Varied Programs
CSI: NY
Bones

Drake & Josh
Varied Programs

Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy

Mad Money
Reba
Reba
Special Report With Bret Baier

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Kudlow Report
Still Standing
Still Standing
The FOX Report With Shepard Smith

SportsCenter
NCIS
Cash Cab

College Basketball
NCIS
How It’s Made

Cash Cab

How It’s Made
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6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

FEBRUARY 11, 2009
11:30

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (N) (CC)
CSI: NY “She’s Not There” (N) (CC)
Criminal Minds “Cold Comfort” (N) ’
Gary Unmarried
Old Christine
Entertainment
News (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(:35) Nightline (N)
News (N)
(:02) Life on Mars (N) ’ (CC)
Lost “This Place Is Death” (N) (CC)
Lost “The Little Prince” ’ (CC)
Two-Half Men
News (N)
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
News (N) (CC)
Law & Order “Crimebusters” (N) ’
Life “Mirror Ball” (N) ’ (CC)
Knight Rider “Fly by Knight” (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Big Love Roman has his day in court.
“Definitely, Maybe” ››› (2008) Ryan Reynolds. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Juno” ››› (2007, Comedy-Drama) Ellen Page. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Joe Louis: America’s Hero
“The Pink Panther Strikes Again”
Summer Wine
Keeping Up
Looking for Lincoln Myths surrounding Abraham Lincoln. (N) ’ (CC)
American Future: A History
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
STN Noticiero
Alarma TV
Secretos
Chuperamigos
A Que no Puedes
Estudio 2
“The Prince & Me” ›› (2004) (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
10 Items or Less
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
Worldfocus (CC)
Of Sharks and Men ’ (CC)
Nova “Is There Life on Mars?” ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie ’ (CC)
King of the Hill ’
(:05) Family Guy
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Seinfeld ’
News (N) (CC)
American Idol The top 36 semifinalists are revealed. (N) ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
The Simpsons ’
Entertainment
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Sports News
Utah Jazz Live
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Utah Jazz. From EnergySolutions Arena in Salt Lake City.
Utah Jazz Live
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
90210 “Of Heartbreaks and Hotels”
Privileged “All About Betrayal” (CC)
Two/Half Men
Two-Half Men
Damages “A Pretty Girl in a Leotard”
“Déjà Vu” ››› (2006, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Val Kilmer, Jim Caviezel. Premiere.
“The Marine” › (2006) John Cena. Thugs kidnap the wife of a soldier.
That ’70s Show
Ecclissi Watches “8th Anniversary”
Lock & Lock Storage
Gold Rush
I Shouldn’t Be Alive
I Shouldn’t Be Alive
Venom 911 Snake bites. (CC)
I Shouldn’t Be Alive
I Shouldn’t Be Alive
Venom 911 Snake bites. (CC)
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Internet Millions
Paid Program
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
“Addams Family Values” ›› (1993) Anjelica Huston, Raul Julia. (CC)
(5:00) “The Addams Family” Cont’d
Mission Hill (CC)
Awesome Show
Hungerforce
Robot Chicken
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
“Home Alone 3” › (1997, Comedy) Alex D. Linz, Olek Krupa, Rya Kihlstedt.
“Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” ›› (1995) Jim Carrey, Ian McNeice. ’
“Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” ›› (1995) Jim Carrey. Premiere. ’
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition “Tom Family” ’ (CC)
Life With Derek
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
“A Goofy Movie” ›› (1995) Voices of Bill Farmer. ‘G’
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Sonny Chance
Sonny Chance
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
CSI: NY “A Man a Mile” ’ (CC)
1,000 Ways to Die
1,000 Ways to Die
UFC’s Ultimate Fight Night ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“The Skulls” › (2000, Suspense) Joshua Jackson. (CC)
“Road House” ›› (1989, Action) Patrick Swayze, Kelly Lynch, Sam Elliott. (CC)
“Rambo: First Blood Part II” ›› (1985, Action) Sylvester Stallone. (CC)
“Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story” (2009) Cuba Gooding Jr. (CC)
Trust Me “But Wait, There’s More”
Cold Case “Sabotage” ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Bling” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Heart of Darkness” ’
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Campbell Brown: No Bias, No Bull
Originals: Westminster Dog Show
Fast Money
Mad Money
On the Money
Originals: Westminster Dog Show
CNBC Reports
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
“The American President” ››› (1995) Michael Douglas, Annette Bening, Martin Sheen. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
Affliction
The Final Score
Affliction
Best Damn Top 50 Special
World Poker Tour: Season 1
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Final
NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Basketball North Carolina at Duke. (Subject to Blackout) (Live) (CC)
College Basketball
In Plain Sight (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
NCIS “Bait” ’ (CC)
NCIS “Ravenous” ’ (CC)
House Massive seizure. ’ (CC)
MythBusters (CC)
The Detonators “Bermuda”
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
I Was Bitten (N)
MythBusters (CC)
The Detonators “Bermuda” (N)
(:45) Wind Chill ‘R’
(:10) “Armageddon” › (1998) Bruce Willis. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid. ‘PG-13’
(:45) “Underdog” ›› (2007) Voices of Jason Lee. ‘PG’
“102 Dalmatians” ›› (2000) Glenn Close. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
“National Treasure: Book of Secrets” ›› (2007) Nicolas Cage. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Ratatouille” ››› (2007) Voices of Patton Oswalt. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
“The Messengers” › (2007) Kristen Stewart. ’ ‘PG-13’
Step Up 2 St.
“Harold & Kumar Escape”
“The Art of War” ›› (2000, Suspense) Wesley Snipes. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Knocked Up” ››› (2007, Romance-Comedy) Seth Rogen, Katherine Heigl. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Nick of Time ››
Pauly Shore’s Natural Born Komics
The L Word “Leaving Los Angeles”
Inside the NFL (iTV) ’ (CC)
Secret Diary
U.S. of Tara
Inside the NFL (N) (CC)
“Shriek If You Know What I Did”
(:15) “The Air I Breathe” › (2007) ‘R’
“In the Name of the King: A Dungeon Siege Tale” › (2007) Jason Statham.
“The Flying Scotsman” ›› (2006) Jonny Lee Miller. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:15) “Waking the Dead” ‘R’ Cont’d

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:00

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (N) (CC)
(:01) Without a Trace “Chameleon”
The Mentalist “Crimson Casanova”
NCIS “Deliverance” (N) ’ (CC)
Entertainment
News (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(:35) Nightline (N)
News (N)
True Beauty “Get Fit” (N) ’ (CC)
Scrubs (N) (CC)
Scrubs (N) (CC)
Be My Valentine, Charlie Brown
Two/Half Men
News (N)
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
News (N) (CC)
Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC)
The Biggest Loser (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:15) The Trials of Ted Haggard (CC)
“Aliens vs. Predator: Requiem” ›› (2007) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Forrest Gump” ››› (1994, Drama) Tom Hanks, Robin Wright, Gary Sinise. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Making East.
Unchain. Mem.
Great Performances “Hitman: David Foster and Friends”
Great Performances “Hitman: David Foster and Friends” ’ (CC)
Nova A new branch of math called fractals. (CC) (DVS)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
STN Noticiero
Alarma TV
Secretos
Chuperamigos
A Que no Puedes
Estudio 2
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld (CC)
Seinfeld (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
10 Items or Less
The Office (CC)
The Office (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
Worldfocus (CC)
The Windsors: A Royal Family
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie
King of the Hill ’
(:05) Family Guy
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Seinfeld ’
News (N) (CC)
(:01) Fringe “Ability” (N) ’ (CC)
American Idol (N) ’ (CC)
Seinfeld (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) The Insider
Entertainment
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
Sports News
News (N) (CC)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
Jeopardy! (N)
Wheel of Fortune
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
Privileged “All About Betrayal” (N) ’
90210 “Of Heartbreaks and Hotels”
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
Nip/Tuck “Manny Skerritt” (N)
“The Marine” › (2006) John Cena. Thugs kidnap the wife of a soldier.
(5:30) “Walk the Line” ››› (2005, Biography) Joaquin Phoenix, Reese Witherspoon, Ginnifer Goodwin. Cont’d
Blow Hair Styling Salon (N)
Vincenza Style: Fine Italian Jewelry
Easy Solutions
Honora Collection: Jewelry
Electronics Today
Lost Tapes “Skinwalker/Mothman”
Untamed and Uncut Elephant seal.
Weird, True & Freaky (CC)
Lost Tapes “Skinwalker/Mothman”
Untamed and Uncut Elephant seal.
Weird, True & Freaky (CC)
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Thin Instantly
Paid Program
Kyle XY “Life Support” (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
Mission Hill (CC)
Awesome Show
Hungerforce
Robot Chicken
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
6TEEN
6TEEN
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
The Bachelorette Trista’s final choice is revealed. (CC)
The Bachelorette ’ (CC)
The Bachelorette ’ (CC)
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition “Rodriguez Family” ’ (CC)
Life With Derek
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
“Eddie’s Million Dollar Cook-Off” ›› (2003) Taylor Ball.
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Phineas and Ferb
Phineas and Ferb
The Proud Family
The Proud Family
Real Vice Cops
Real Vice Cops
DEA Busting up a stash house. ’
Real Vice Cops
Real Vice Cops
DEA Busting up a stash house. ’
UFC Unleashed (N) ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Blown Away” ›› (1994, Suspense) Jeff Bridges, Tommy Lee Jones. (CC)
“Starsky & Hutch” ›› (2004, Comedy) Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. (CC)
“48 HRS.” ››› (1982, Action) Nick Nolte, Eddie Murphy. (CC)
Without a Trace “Viuda Negra” (CC)
Leverage “The Juror No. 6 Job”
Bones “Fire in the Ice” ’ (CC)
Leverage “The Juror No. 6 Job” (N)
“Four Brothers” ›› (2005) Mark Wahlberg, Tyrese Gibson. (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Campbell Brown: No Bias, No Bull
Saving GM: Inside the Crisis
Fast Money
Mad Money
On the Money
Saving GM: Inside the Crisis
CNBC Reports
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
“You’ve Got Mail” ›› (1998, Romance-Comedy) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan, Parker Posey. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
Mind, Body
The Final Score
Mind, Body
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Poker Superstars Invitational II
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Final
NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Florida at Kentucky. (Live) (CC)
College Basketball: Mich. St. at Mich.
Psych “Truer Lies” (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show “Closing Night” From Madison Square Garden in New York City. (Live) (CC)
Dirty Jobs Spider venom.
Dirty Jobs “Diaper Cleaner” (CC)
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
Wreck. Nation
Dirty Jobs Spider venom. (N)
Dirty Jobs “Diaper Cleaner” (CC)
(9:50) “Contact” ››› (1997, Science Fiction) Jodie Foster. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Grindhouse Presents: Planet Terror” ››› (2007) Rose McGowan. ‘NR’
“Grindhouse Presents: Death Proof” ››› (2007) Kurt Russell. ‘NR’ (CC)
“21” ›› (2008, Drama) Jim Sturgess, Kevin Spacey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Surf’s Up” ››› (2007) Voices of Shia LaBeouf. ‘PG’
“Daddy Day Camp” › (2007) Cuba Gooding Jr. ’ ‘PG’
(5:00) “The Final Season” ‘PG’ Cont’d
“Death Sentence” ›› (2007) ’ ‘R’
“Footloose” ›› (1984, Drama) Kevin Bacon, Lori Singer. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Bourne Ultimatum” ››› (2007, Action) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(4:45) “Jurassic Park” ››› Cont’d
Paul Mooney: Jesus Is Black
“Sarah Silverman: Jesus Is Magic”
Secret Diary
Secret Diary
The L Word “Leaving Los Angeles”
U.S. of Tara
U.S. of Tara
(5:15) “1408” ››› (2007) Cont’d
“Candyman: Farewell to the Flesh”
“Skinwalkers” › (2007, Horror) Jason Behr. ’ ‘PG-13’
“Crossroads” (2006, Drama) Alan Arkin. ’ ‘NR’
(:05) “School for Seduction” ›› (2004, Comedy) Kelly Brook. ’ ‘R’

WEDNESDAY EVENING

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
WordGirl
Cyberchase
José Luis Sin Censura
Just Shoot Me
Just Shoot Me
Between-Lions
News
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
My Wife and Kids
George Lopez
The Tyra Banks Show
(11:00) Movie
Varied Programs
The Jeff Corwin Experience
Fairly OddParents
SpongeBob
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Batman: Brave
Varied Programs
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
The Wiggles
Charlie & Lola
Unsolved Mysteries
Law & Order
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
Movie
(11:00) The Live Desk
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
A Haunting

TUESDAY EVENING

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:30

News
(5:00) News
News
Sesame Street
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
Big Big World
BYU Devotnl
News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Pet Star
Dora the Explorer
SpongeBob
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Batman: Brave
Pokemon-Battle
(4:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch
P90X: The Proof
Varied Programs
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
(4:00) FOX and Friends
Varied Programs
The Final Score
SportsCenter
JAG
Varied Programs
Paid Program

TUESDAY February 10, 2009

6:00

FEBRUARY 12, 2009
11:30

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (N) (CC)
(:01) Eleventh Hour “Pinocchio” (N)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (N) ’
Survivor: Tocantins ’ (CC)
Entertainment
News (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(:35) Nightline (N)
News (N)
(:02) Private Practice “Ex-Life” (N) ’
Grey’s Anatomy “Before and After”
Ugly Betty (N) ’ (CC)
Two/Half Men
News (N)
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
News (N) (CC)
ER “The Family Man” (N) ’ (CC)
(:31) 30 Rock (N)
The Office (N) ’
Kath & Kim (N) ’
My Name Is Earl
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Lisa Lampanelli: Long Live the Queen
“Meet the Spartans” › (2008) Sean Maguire. ’ ‘PG-13’
Coraline: 1st
“X-Men” ››› (2000) Hugh Jackman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:30) “Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins” ›› ’ Cont’d
Soundstage “Seal” (N) ’ (CC)
Summer Wine
Keeping Up
The Return of Sherlock Holmes (CC)
Poirot “Problem at Sea” (CC)
Secrets of New York ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
STN Noticiero
Alarma TV
Secretos
Chuperamigos
A Que no Puedes
Estudio 2
(:10) “The Legend of Zorro” ››
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“My Best Friend’s Wedding” ››› (1997) Julia Roberts. (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
True Blue (CC)
Savage Planet ’ (CC)
Nature “The Dragon Chronicles” ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie (CC)
King of the Hill ’
(:05) Family Guy
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Seinfeld ’
News (N) (CC)
The 40th NAACP Image Awards (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) The Insider
Entertainment
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
Sports News
News (N) (CC)
Dr. Phil A woman leaves her husband.
Jeopardy! (N)
Wheel of Fortune
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
Supernatural “Yellow Fever” (CC)
Smallville “Prey” ’ (CC)
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
“Rush Hour” ››› (1998, Action)
“Rush Hour” ››› (1998, Action) Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker.
“Déjà Vu” ››› (2006, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Val Kilmer, Jim Caviezel.
That ’70s Show
Diamond Jewelry by Affinity
Nature’s Code Wellness
Kitchen Ideas
Shoe Shopping With Jane
By Popular Demand
Animal Cops Detroit “Cat Trap”
Animal Armageddon
Walking With Dinosaurs (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit “Cat Trap”
Animal Armageddon (N)
Walking With Dinosaurs (CC)
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Paid Program
Paid Program
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
(5:30) “The Princess Diaries” ›› (2001) Julie Andrews. (CC) Cont’d
Mission Hill (CC)
Awesome Show
King of the Hill ’
Robot Chicken
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Delocated “Pilot”
King of the Hill ’
6TEEN
Total Drama
Misadventures
Chowder (N)
(:15) “Police Academy” ›› (1984) Steve Guttenberg, Kim Cattrall. ’
“Police Academy” ›› (1984, Comedy) Steve Guttenberg, Kim Cattrall. ’
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition “Ripatti Family” ’ (CC)
Sonny Chance
Sonny Chance
Phineas and Ferb
“Max Keeble’s Big Move” ›› (2001) Alex D. Linz. ‘PG’
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Universal Soldier
Real Vice Cops
DEA Busting up a stash house. ’
Toughest Cowboy (N) ’
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
(:15) “Red Corner” ›› (1997) (CC)
(:15) “An Officer and a Gentleman” ››› (1982) Richard Gere. A hardened loner enlists in the Naval Aviation Corps.
“Two Weeks Notice” ›› (2002) Sandra Bullock, Hugh Grant, Alicia Witt.
Without a Trace “A Day in the Life”
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Dallas Mavericks. From American Airlines Center in Dallas.
NBA Basketball Miami Heat at Chicago Bulls. (Live) (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Campbell Brown: No Bias, No Bull
House of Cards
Mad Money
On the Money
House of Cards (N)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
“Chaos Theory” ›› (2007) Ryan Reynolds, Emily Mortimer. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
College Basketball USC at Arizona. (Live)
Hyde Rugby
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Poker Superstars Invitational II
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Final
NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Basketball UCLA at Arizona State. (Live) (CC)
College Basketball
Burn Notice “Bad Breaks” (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Burn Notice “Bad Breaks” (N) (CC)
House “Games” ’ (CC)
House The CIA recruits House. (CC)
Destroyed
Destroyed
HowStuffWorks “Rubber” (CC)
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
Treasure Quest (N)
Destroyed
Destroyed
HowStuffWorks “Rubber” (N) (CC)
Vacancy ›› ‘R’
(:40) “The Cell” ›› (2000, Suspense) Jennifer Lopez. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Frequency” ››› (2000, Fantasy) Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Tremors” ›› (1990) Kevin Bacon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Superbad” ››› (2007, Comedy) Jonah Hill, Michael Cera. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) “Smart People” ›› (2008) Dennis Quaid. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “This Christmas” ›› (2007) Delroy Lindo. A reunion at the holidays tests family ties. (CC)
“Romeo Must Die” ›› (2000) Jet Li.
“Funny Games” ›› (2007, Suspense) Naomi Watts, Tim Roth. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Transformers” ››› (2007) Shia LaBeouf. Two races of robots wage war on Earth. (CC)
Mrs. Doubtfire ’
What is D.I.D.?
“Hostel Part II” ›› (2007) Lauren German. iTV. ’ ‘R’
Secret Diary
U.S. of Tara
(:15) “Save Me” ›› (2007, Drama) Chad Allen. iTV Premiere. ‘NR’
(5:30) “Rocky Balboa” ››› Cont’d
“Jerry Maguire” ››› (1996) ’ ‘R’
“Lonely Hearts” ››› (2006, Crime Drama) John Travolta. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:25) “I Witness” ›› (2003) Jeff Daniels. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“For the Love of a Dog” (2007) Sherman Hemsley. ‘NR’
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BIRTHDAY

James Young

B3

BABY

MISSIONARY

Presley Amber Garrard

Elder W. Tyler Winn Jr.

A perfect little preemie princess, Presley Amber Garrard, was
born on Nov. 21, 2008, at LDS
Hospital. She is the daughter of
Josh and Leeann and the baby
sister to Bailey, Ryleigh, Avery
and Luke. She was so excited to
join her family, that she arrived
seven weeks early weighing in at
5 pounds, 2 ounces and 17 1/2
inches long.
Her proud grandparents are
Jim and Pat Garrard of Lake Point
and John and Helen Doyle of
Grantsville. She also has many
aunts, uncles and cousins that
welcomed her home.
Pres, we are so thankful to

Elder W. Tyler Winn Jr. recently
returned home after serving an
honorable two-year mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He served in
the Spanish-speaking Lima Peru
South Mission. TJ will be the featured speaker in the 4th Ward
sacrament meeting on Sunday,
Feb. 15, 2009 at 10:50 a.m., in the
4th/14th Ward building located
on the corner of 200 West and
200 South in Tooele. TJ is the son
of Tyler and Debbie Winn.
have you in our arms, happy and
healthy. You complete our family
perfectly.

Get to know Tooele County, subscribe to the

Eighty-four years young.
Happy birthday Dad, Grandpa
and friend. We love you.
Your family.

Share Your
News with the
Community

Sarah Miley
Community
News Editor

Share your opinion with
over 27,000 readers.
Write a letter to the editor

swest@tooeletranscript.com
435.882.0050

882.0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
CONTRACTORS

www.tbp@tooeletranscript.com | P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

HANDYMAN SERVICE
If you need
things ﬁxed that
you can’t get to,

CONTRACTORS

Never an
Overtime
Charge

Senior
Discounts

residential

We install all types of

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
50 off First Time or
25 off Any Repair or
for
Tune-up Call
details.

$

LICENSED & INSURED

CONTRACTORS

rooﬁng • siding • sofﬁt • fascia

3, 6 or 9 Month - No
Pay, Same as Cash

Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

��������������

Financing avail. OAC for Furnaces
& Air Conditioners. Call for details.

435-882-1069

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

272 N. Broadway • Tooele • www.HarrisAirSystems.com

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBING SNOW
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

PRO CARE CLEANING
R E S I D E N T I A L

REMOVAL
435-882-4399

•

C O M M E R C I A L

435-840-0036 435-840-0037
“FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS”

FREE
ESTIMATE

Free Estimates

LICENSED & INSURED
REFERRAL PROGRAM • WINDOWS
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Scott Turner, Owner/Operator. CK&J Concrete
435-840-0424

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

Rooﬁng & Siding

$

Kirk (801) 856-1471
Ed (435) 224-3232

MISCELLANEOUS

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S

Proudly serving Tooele for 16 years & looking
forward to serving you for many more..

we can!

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Damage Repair*
*With your insurance claim. We
will waive up to $250 deductible.

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

Siding x Stucco x Rooﬁng
Fencing x Sheet Rock

CONTRACTORS

“Your Local
Builder”

L.L.C.

Autumn Vigil
Scott Turner
435.840.1086
jrockbuilders@yahoo.com

Licensed & Insured

BUILDERS
CONTRACTORS

ivy
Custom TILE
• kitchen • baths
• showers
• ﬂoors • counter tops • ﬁreplaces
Any custom Tile, Slate, Granite
or Stone, Plaster Foundations

Glen Iverson licensed & insured

435.840.5426

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES
Best Prices & Service in Town

• Overlays
• Dirt Work
• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work
Book NOW for
Spring Discounts!

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374

& Spa Treatments
Pamper Your
VALENTINE!

Gift Certiﬁcates & Pkgs Specials
Massage
1.0 Hr $29
Pkg of 3/One
Hrs $85
2.0 Hrs $58
Couples Massage
Ultimate Princess Pkg 2.5 Hrs $89
Massage & Facial Massage 1.5 Hrs $49
Massage
.5 Hr $19
Royal Massage w/Hot Stones 1.5 Hrs $49
By Phone or In Person
www.TooeleMassage.com
4982 Droubay Rd. • 882-2728
Mary Brasby
15 Yrs Experience
Mon - Sat 8am - 9pm

Massage
for that special someone

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS
Commercial

&

Residential

✓ Measurable cleaning
✓ Guaranteed Results
Locally Owned & Operated

“When we clean it–We Mean it”
Doug 435-830-2653
Bob 801-749-6433

• Copper Stone
• Couples
Massages
• Facials
• Body Wraps

Curtis Scott LMT
Masteresthetician 882-7200
352 N. Main, Tooele • Oquirrh Ridge Chiropractic

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

MISCELLANEOUS

Basement
Finishes
Shawn Holste

801-301-8591
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

• Custom Concrete
• Retaining Walls
• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up
• Stamped Concrete
Work

Tooele

SAVE SAVE SAVE

J

R
O
C
K

Custom Homes • Basement Finishes
Garages/Shops • Home Additions
Framing • Sheetrock • Flooring
Decorative Tile • Paint • Rooﬁng
Exterior Finishes • Carpentry
Concrete • Ornamental Iron Railings
Snow Removal

24 Hour Service

SAVE SAVE SAVE

801-944-XMEN

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

MASSAGE

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE Wind

Call
LaMar

• awards
• school happenings
• scouting news
• recreational sports
• club news
• charitable donations
• social events

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

00

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

AUTO &

QUICK LUBE

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

Business
Card Here

15

$

00

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

25

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services
*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
smooth wall experience. Dependable.
Custom textures. References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big
&
small!
801-750-6248
435-843-1518
HANSON & SONS
Home repairs, anything,
finish basements, siding, roofing, plumbing
etc., reasonable. Local
Call
Jeff
(801)694-1568
A HANDYMAN! Home
repairs, remodeling,
painting, drywall, kitchens, baths, cleans outs,
hauling, plumbing &
electrical repairs! Garage Storage Systems!
(435)840-5918

Services

Miscellaneous

HOUSEKEEPING! I'll
clean your home until it
sparkles! Reliable,
quality cleaning. $18/hr
Shelly (435)224-4383

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

NEED A Fence, we install vinyl, wood,
chain-link, and concrete
fencing, 15yrs experience Call for free estimate J.W. Fencing
435-840-8196
PRIVATE TUTORING.
Certified Teacher. Experienced Tutor. All
Subjects. All Ages.
Call Angela Maloy
(435)882-2733 or
(435)496-0590

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. EveryStallion Handyman Serv- thing wholesale! Rocky
ices. You name it, I can Mtn. Diamond Co.
do it. No job to small, S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Senior discounts and a FOR SALE: Firewood.
licensed professional. Delivery available, for
Call
A n t h o n y more information call
(435)849-5022
(435)241-0653.

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances

Pets

Child Care

Help Wanted

NORTH VALLEY Appli- RUSH LAKE Kennels.
Business owners If you
CHILDCARE
IN
ance. Washers/ dryers Dog boarding & trainneed someone fast,
Stansbury. Smarrefrigerators, freezers, ing. RushLakeKennels.
place your classified ad
typants has openings
stoves, dishwashers. com. (435)882-5266
in all 48 of Utah's newsfor 2 and up. School
$149-$399. Complete
papers. The person you
transfers,
Free
SHIH
TZU/
Maltese
puprepair service. Satisare looking for could be
Pre-school! Licensed
faction guaranteed. pies. Adorable and
from out of town. The
w/CPR and First aid.
Parts for all brands. Gift playful. $300 ready to
cost is only $163. for a
(435)843-1565
go
now.
(435)882-1098,
cards w/purchases over
25 word ad and it
(435)830-4673,
(435)
$199.
843-9154,
reaches up to 340,000
DAY
CARE
in
my
home,
830-0470
830-3225.
2 full time opens, 3-5yrs households. All you do
USED AQUARIUMS for Mon-Fri 7am-5pm. is call the Transcript
RECONDITIONED APBulletin
at
sale. 210 gal w/stand, (435)882-3869
PLIANCES
with 5
(435)882-0050 for all
hood, filters $175. 2 55
month warranty. Washgal tanks on double LICENSED CHILD Care the details. (Mention
ers, Dryers, Refrigerastand w/hoods, filters in my Tooele home. UCAN) You can now
tors, stoves. $100 and
$150. Call 833-9257 Fenced yard, CPR, first order online www.utahup. 801-967-4171
aid. All meals, snacks press.com
evenings.
and Transportation to
school
p r o v i d e d . DRIVER POSITIONS
Garage, Yard
AVAILABLE! Start your
(435)882-8154
Livestock
Sales
new career with our
MOM AND Daughter CDL training: $0 down,
HAVING A GARAGE
HAY. Local quality alfalfa team, Tooele home. No credit check financSALE? Advertise it in
3x3 900lb $90 or 90lb Cheap prices. Deals for ing by Central Refrigerthe classifieds. Call
bales $185 per ton. De- more than one child. 13 ated. 800-637-9277
882-0050
n o w ! x447 www.centraldrivlivery available. Call o p e n i n g s
o r ingjobs.net (ucan)
or (435)882-3946
TOOELE, 460 N 7th St, ( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 0 - 1 4 7 2
(435)830-0156
Sat
&
S u n (435)849-0410
EMT
TRAINING
8:30am-3pm, Tools, Need to sell that new STANSBURY PARK LI- Course , become an
Building materials, and champion bull or your CENSED DAY CARE, emergency medical
some furniture. Rain or yearling calves? Place 24HRS, FULL TIME, t e c h n i c i a n .
Basic
Snow.
your classified ad into CPR, FIRST AID, course starts February.
R E G U L A - Call Roger 882-9919
47 newspapers, find S T A T E
BUS
T O 830-8003
your buyers quickly. For T I O N S ,
Pets
only $163. your 25 SCHOOL, REFERN I G H T L Y EXPERIENCED CNA
word classified will be E N C E S
seen by up to 500,000 RATES DISCOUNTED needed at Cottage
Glen. Must be available
PAMPERED PET
readers. It is as simple (435)849-2329
various shifts days.
RESORT!
as calling the Tooele
Needs all certification.
Boarding with a! perTranscript Bulletin at
Apply at 1892 Aaron
sonal touch for your
(435)882-0050 for deHelp Wanted
Drive, Tooele.
“Special Pet”. Call
tails. (Ucan)
now for a reservation.
HELP AID Needed to
(435)884-3374 www.
work weekends for EldSporting
pamperedpetresort.c
erly female in GrantsGoods
om
ville. Cooking, cleaning,
personal needs care.
CLAWS
&
P A W S SELLING YOUR mounWe are currently
(435)249-1131
accepting
applications
Friendly Professional tain bike? Advertise it in

Business
Opportunities

Help Wanted

OPEN POSITIONS at A CASH COW! Soda/
the Tooele Army Depot Snack All cash vending
Health Clinic. 1. EMS business
$17,690
Supervisor. Full time, 801.593.0084 (ucan)
starting salary $32K
and up! Need EMT ba- ARTS & CRAFT STORE
sic license or similar ex- CLOSED! Buy comperience in emergency plete inventory includmedicine. Job an- ing fabric $7500 OBO;
nouncement
n o . without fabric $3,500
RITA
WTDJ08160413DR 2. O B O .
Clinic Administrator. 775-235-7531; E-mail:
Full time, starting salary rita8700@att.net (ucan)
$46K and up! Job an- Small Business owners:
nouncement
n o . Place your classified ad
WTDJ08160399D. Go in 45 newspapers
to www.usajobs.gov to throughout Utah for
apply. Positions open to only $163. for 25
any qualified U.S. Citi- words, and $5. per
zen. Call (435)833- word over 25. You will
2572 for details.
reach up to 340,000
WANTED QUALIFIED households and it is a
person with Office ex- one call, one order, one
perience, customer bill program. Call the
service and at least Transcript Bulletin at
2yrs Quickbooks expe- 882-0050 for further
rience. Please fax re- info. (ucan)

sume to (435)882-7764
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s TAX PREPARATION.
HAVE A Clock Party
ALL phases of con- Your home or ours.
Wanted
WORK FROM home.
making a fun 24in
crete. Specializing in Prices start at $25 for
Make
calls
for
a
local
round clock with your
flatwork, STAMPED. 1040EZ and $35 for
service business. Must
friends. Get yours Free!
WE PAY Cash for junk
Best price in town. 1040. Call William Lintbe dedicated and reliCall recording (435)
cars
and
trucks.
Concrete and repair. ner Tax Service Office
able. 882-5061 eve882-7503
(435)830-6189
882-4399 or 840-0424.
(435)882-8597 Bill at
ning, 830-3044 day.
(435)882-7673
o r If you sell Insurance,
DRYWALL: Hanging,
Arlyce
a t promote a hospital or
Motorcycles &
finishing, texturing. 27
Business
(435)224-2320
an ambulance service,
ATVs
years experience. LiOpportunities
place your classified ad
censed and insured.
in all 47 of Utah's news1983 HONDA XR 500R
Doug 843-9983; mobile
100%
R E C E S S I O N $600. Call 840-8196
Miscellaneous papers. The cost is only
(435)830-2653
PROOF! Do you earn
$163. for a 25 word ad
$800 in a day? Your
($5. For each additional
FULL WAXING and Faown local candy route.
word). You will reach
cials. at Shear PleasVHS to DVD
Autos
Includes 25 Machines
up to 500,000 newspaure. 30% off your first
Need a great gift
and
Candy.
All
for
per
readers.
Just
call
waxing and $10 off your
idea? Let us convert
$9,995.
Tooele Transcript Bulle$0 Down! Cars From
first Facial. Ask for Lisa
your VHS home vid1-888-745-3353 (ucan)
tin at (435)882-0050 for
$29/mo! Police Im882-5790 or 496-3891.
eos to DVD. Worried
details. (Ucan)
pounds for Sale! 36
that your VHS home
100%
R E C E S S I O N Months @ 8.5% apr.
GO WILD NAILS. $5
movies will become NEED CASH?? I need a Grooming, Stress Free the classifieds. Call
for the following
HELP WANTED: serv- PROOF! Do you earn F o r
off first service. Menlistings
Call
obsolete? Have them
Troy Built Tiller, rear Environment, Pick-up 882-0050 www.tooele
full-time position,
ers, hostess, dishwash- $800 in a day? Your 800-586-3805 x8329
tion this ad. Acrylic
transferred to DVD
tine
with
furrow
attachtranscript.com
and
Delivery
Available.
afternoon
shift
ers for Zoolander’s in own local candy route.
sets $35, Fills $25,
for as little as $20.
ment. Prefer older Call Margaret for an apGrantsville. Apply in Includes 25 Machines WANT TO get the latest
Gel sets $40, fills
Edit scenes, add
model. Call 882-1324, pointment
person
or
c a l l and Candy. All for local news? Subscribe
$30. (801)455-7674
menus and titles.
cell 840-8231
(435)840-1537
Personals
to the Transcript Bulle(435)240-3762
o r $9,995.
Consolidate tapes (435)882-5019
GREAT DEAL on Stor1-888-745-3353 (ucan)
tin.
(435)240-3765
put all your Holiday SELL YOUR computer in
age Units at Depot Self
the classifieds. Call DESPERATE TO Find a L O V I N G
videos onto one
C
O
U
P
L
E
IMMEDIATE OPEN$
Storage. Please call
882-0050 or visit home for a male pure WANTING to adopt
DVD. Preserve your
INGS! CDL-A teams &
(435)843-4467
www.tooeletranscript.
memories today. Call
bred Chocolate lab. your baby girl and proSign on Bonus
drivers willing to team.
com
843-7626
HOUSE CLEANING
Champion hunting out vide all the joys that life
Company team splits
All interested candidates
Honest, efficient, deof Arrow’s breeding has to offer. Contact
complete an application
$1.06/mi. O/OP teams
TOOELE,
460
N
7th
St,
available in the
Chris and Tia at
pendable. For a job well 1923 ELLINGTON upline. (435)850-2201
earn up to $2.25/mi.
Sat
&
Sun
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
right
piano.
with
bench
Human
Resource
Office
1-888-692-3996 or visit
done call Tammy at
Hazmat
required.
restored historic structure
8:30am-3pm, Tools, MALE BLACK and White
140
E.
200
South,
Tooele
prior
Baldwin,
needs
rewww.spear.org/adopt.
(435)882-3951
$2,000
team
sign-on
Rocky Mountain Care Tooele is a
finishing, $500. 1985 Building materials, and springer, 1yr old, $50. (ucan)
Drug Free Employer
bonus.
HOUSE CLEANING, De- Wuzlitzer organ with some furniture. Rain or Needs lots of TLC. Call
The Best Places at the Best Prices
Equal Opportunity Employer
1-800-835-9471. (ucan)
pendable honest, detail bench, great condition Snow.
(435)830-3799
Completely Furnished
oriented, efficient. 14yrs $500. More information
Child Care
AVON: TO BUY OR NOW LOOKING for PerWINTER WINDOW well MALE Shih Tzu, 2yrs old
Weekly
& Monthly Rates
experience.
C a l l 882-5739
SELL. Sell to anyone. sonal Trainers & Percover Blow Out sale. Amiable, playful, loves
(435)840-0221
sonal
Training
ManagFor
information
call
inEscape
ladders
and
acHAVING A yard sale?
to play fetch, gentle, CHILD CARE Evenings
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
BECOME A SUBAdvertise in the Tran- cessories. Debris pro- makes beautiful pup- and weekends. CPR, dependent sales repre- ers. Great career opsentative Vi Knutson portunities. Positions
tection, security and pies, best offer above
SCRIBER. 882-0050
script
First
Aid,
and
CMA.
open in Stansbury &
884-3830
custom fit. Call Anthony $175. (435)843-0916
(801)694-0492
Grantsville. Contact
(801)400-9140
Technician/ S h a w n
at
PUPPIES, We’ve got all CHILD CARE hourly, K A R T
You may have just the sorts of puppies come
Equipment mechanic (801)529-4322
daily,
weekly
rates.
thing someone out of check us out. Tooele
needed!for!Miller MotorDiscount for siblings.
town is looking for. Shelter (435)882-4607
sports Park. Mechani- OFFICE HELP. Local
Flexible schedule. Call
company
Place your classified ad
cal experience & t r u c k i n g
needs part time person
in 45 of Utah's newspa- PUREBRED Shih Tzu Christa 435-841-9115 tools!required.!Full
Overlake
Home
Daypers, the cost is $163. p u p p i e s ,
beautiful
time, great pay & beni- to help in office, filing,
is offering
For up to 25 words. markings. Have had care
fits!Please fax or email scheduling,etc. 2-3
You will be reaching a one set of shots and CHILD CARE Openings resumes (435)277- days per week, need
potential of up to physicals. Born 1/26, in my Tooele home. 3 8588, gpotter@miller- flexible schedule, will
Tired of commuting to Salt Lake? Tired of paying
train. Please contact of340,000 households. Available 3/23. Call FT openings for ages 3 motorsportspark.com
the price at the pump? Rocky Mountain Home Care
fice at (435)884-6443.
All you need to do is (435)830-5221
and up, low rates. Call
and Hospice wants to hire you and keep your talents
call the Transcript BulJessica (435)849-0446
TRUCK
DRIVER
in Tooele to serve your neighbors!
letin at 882-0050 for full
needed. Part time CDL
d
e
t
a
i
l
s
.
(
M
e
n
t
i
o
n
We currently have the following position available:
driver needed. weekday
UCAN)
and weekends loading
$650-$800 per month each unit
and delivering loads.
with deposit negotiable.
Position Requirements:
Furniture &
Please contact Utah
• Must have a valid Utah RN license
Express Dispatch OfAppliances
• Reliable Transportation
Please call
fice @ (435)884-6443.
• Excellent Clinical, Organizational and
Handpainted chest $125;
BECOME A SUBCommunication Skills
ask for Linda
handcrafted rustic table
SCRIBER. 882-0050
• Positive Attitude and Enthusiasm Required
w/4 benches $1,795;
Clinic Office Manager
Housekeeper
beautiful desk $299. All
We offer flexible hours, training and orientation to
• FT with Benefits
• FT with Benefits
at Homebodies, 1 N.
Home Care and Hospice, a great work environment,
Main St., 882-0650.
• Housekeeping experience required,
• 2 years supervisory experience,

RN
5,000

Office Space
FOR RENT

TOOELE NURSES

Join the Team

Full time RN Case Manager

Immediate Openings

continued education and we are committed to employee satisfaction. We want to help you, help your
community. Email resume to suz.davies@rmcare.
com or fax to (801) 397-4959.

DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

CAR SALE
2004 Dodge Ram 2500
2005 Nissan Altima
2005 Honda Accord
2007 Dodge Ram 1500
2005 Mazda 6
2004 Chevrolet Silverado 2500
2008 Dodge Ram 1500

The Kirk

2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee
2006 Mercedes-Benz CLS500
2002 Chevy Tahoe
2001 Ford Explorer Sport
2006 Honda TRX400EX6
2007 Honda Rebel

www.HeritageWestCU.com

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele

*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

preferably in a medical setting
• Ability to multi-task
• Basic medical billing and coding
experience required

preferably in a medical setting
• Swing shift position
• This position covers the surgery
department

Pharmacy Director
• 7 years work experience plus previous
supervisor / management experience
required
• Current Utah licensure required
• Hospital pharmacy experience required

Clinic Biller/Coder
• FT with Benefits
• 2+ years Medical Billing and Coding
Experience Required
• Knowledge of Insurance Claim & Billing
• Strong Organizational Skills
• Excellent Customer Service Skills

Clinic Lead Trainer
• FT with Benefits
• Knowledge of Medical Clinic Operations
• Experience in Training Team Members
• Strong Interpersonal Skills Required
Case Manager
• 32 hrs with Benefits
• Current RN Licensure Required
• 3+ years Nursing Experience
• Med Surg Background Preferred

Receptionist
• FT with Benefits
• Previous Medical Office Experience
Preferred
• Excellent Customer Service Skills

915 North Main, Tooele

435-637-9300,
ext. 11

Streamline your FHA
or VA loan Today

RATeS ARe Low!
• No Appraisal
- ok if your property value has dropped
• No Income Verification
• No Credit Score Review
• No Credit Qualifying
• Little or no increase in
your current loan
• NO hassle
Call us today for a prequalification!

JoAnne Valdez

To Apply
Diane Johnson

phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Send cover letter & resume to:

Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074

435 833-0740 • 800 453-9606
www.deseretpeakmtg.com

Frank Sly

Tuesday February 10, 2009
Autos
1995 FORD Windstar
van, possible blown
headgasket. New
automatic transmission, V-6 fuel injection engine. $800
obo. Call Terry at
882-2624 after 4pm
or leave message.
2003 OLDSMOBILE
Alero GL 4 door Sedan.
Runs great, tires 50%,
85,000 miles, priced
below blue book, $3000
obo. Call for more info.
(435)840-8137
Hondas From $500! Police Impounds For Sale!
Many Makes and Models, For Listings Call
800-586-3805 X9436
!

Apartments
for Rent

Trucks

Beautiful

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!!

Trucks

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton 3BDRM 2BTH duplex, $975/MO 4BDRM Home 3BDRM, 1BTH, 2 car gatruck, 4x4 frame & en- spacious, 1200sqft, in Grantsville. 1yr con- rage, no pets, no smokgine, good tires & great clean,
No pets. tract. No smoking/ pets. ing, $1000/mo, $500
engine (350). Good $750/mo, $600 clean- $900 cleaning deposit. deposit. (435)843-4379
trans. New Edlebrock i n g
d e p o s i t . You pay utilities.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
carb. New Edlebrock in- (435)840-4528
(435)840-5199
home for rent, no smoktake & manifold. $1300
ing/ pets. 882-1550
3BDRM, absolutely No *HORSE PROPERTY*
obo. (435)840-8790
3bdrm, 2bth Beautiful
Smoking, soft water,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
2,000sqft home w/30
w/d hookups, a/c,
1990 FORD F150 1/2
home, $650/mo inacres,
water,
Rush
Valfenced, off street
ton short bed, 4wd, 5.0
cludes
lot
rent,
ley.
Corral,
fencing,
parking. 1 indoor pet
liter, excellent condi$400/dep. Pets extra.
barn, shop/ garage.
negotiable. Move in
tion, $3200 obo.
Call (435)830-8699 or
$1300/mo. $1000/dep.
Special $50 discount
(435)882-5315
or
(435)830-1177
C
r
e
d
i
t
C
h
e
c
k
.
on 1st month rent.
(435)830-0913
(702)290-3097
4BDRM 1BTH a/c,
$750/mo
newer roof, nice yard/
(801)949-8642
WHY
RENT
when
Rooms for
neighborhood,
No
(435)843-8383
you can buy?
0
smoking/
pets
Rent
down
programs,
$1250/mo $600/dep
APTS GRANTSVILLE
lease options with
O.T.B. (435)843-0696
ROOM FOR Rent No 136 East Main. $100
down
available
and
HEATHER
smoking, no pets, Utili- Deposits. (801)603low income proties included $500/mo 2565
grams. First time 4BDRM 2BTH split level
(435)830-1292
home!located in Copper
buyers, Single parent
Grantsville: 1bdrm DuCanyon Subdivision,
programs. Call for
plex $500/mo Dryer inTooele, Utah.! Contact
details. Berna Sloan
Apartments
cluded.No smoking, no
JP at (602)320-4253 for
(435)840-5029 Group
pets. (435)884-9449
for Rent
details.!
1 Real Estate
The Solutions Team

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
1BDRM APARTMENT
$475/mo $200/dep 32
S 7th St. Tooele. LARGE 1/ 2BDRM 2bth
Serious inquiries only.
801-245-9129
SUVs
w/d hook ups, a/c,
1BDRM Apartment.
$500/dep,
$6851990 3/4 ton Suburban
$525/mo. Contact
675/mo. No pets, No
runs great, a/c plus pw,
Ron 435-830-5227
Smoking. Owner/ agent
pb, 4X4 $1995 obo
(435)840- 3010
(435)830-6189
1BDRM APARTMENT.
Suitable for one person. MOBILE HOME For
2004 DODGE Durango, Furnished, washer/
Rent/ On site property
Limited Edition, 5.7 Li- dryer, utilities included.
take care in Grantsville.
ter, Hemi Magnum, $525/mo, $250/dep. No
1bdrm 1bth, power, wa58,500 miles. Great smoking or pets, referter garbage included in
condition, silver with e n c e s
r e q u i r e d . rent. Must help w/care
grey leather interior. 435-882-0741
and security of other
Fully loaded, power
buildings on property.
everything, sunroof,
No smoking/ pets.
DVD player, 6 disc CD
$525/mo $500/dep
player, MP3, Satelite
James 840-5659
TV, and extra third row
seating. Tow package,
SLEEPING ROOMS
and roof rack included.
available, $70 per
Runs
fantastic!
Completely Remodeled
week, $10 key deposit,
$18,500.00 OBO Call
fridge, stove, dishwasher, oak/
first and last week- total
435-840-8399.
maple cabinets, carpet,
$150 to move in. 46 N
2004 FORD Explorer
4x4 Champaign color
Loaded – third row
seating CD player - Totally Powered (seats,
windows Doors) low
mileage 20,000 Great
Condition must see.
$18,500 OBO Call
841-9726 830-0626

Absolutely Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.

Broadway. 882-7605

Non-Smokers Only! No Pets!

(801) 318-4997

or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm
260 North 100 East, Tooele
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

03 FORD F250 XLT Die- 2BDRM 1BTH Grantssel, 4dr crew cab, 78k ville w/d hookups.
miles, 4wd, short bed, $535/mo $400/dep. No
excellent condition, pets. 328 East Main
$19,500. (435)843- Call (801)815-2928 or
(435)884-0432.
0556
2001 DODGE Ram 2500 2BDRM 1BTH, remod4x4 quad-cab diesel. eled, govt. subsidized.
Laramie SLT, 5-spd, Playground, carport.
5th wheel hitch. Looks $500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
good. Runs great. Call Grantsville. Call Chris
Frank (435)830-2470 (435)843-8247 Equal
for the details.
Housing Opp.

1BDRM HOME, newly
remodeled, single/ couple, private parking,
$650/mo plus utilities,
$400/dep. No smoking,
no pets. References required. (435)882-7094
(801)860-5696
1BDRM HOUSE W/D
Hook-ups a/c new paint
carpet. No smoking
$600/mo $450/dep
(435)882-6476
2BDRM 1BTH, w/d hook
ups, swamp cooler, private yard, covered
parking. 37 N Kearl,
Grantsville
(801)467-6344
(801)450-8432
2bdrm, 1bth Duplex
w/carport, $650/mo. 43
East 500 North. Call
12pm-3pm.(435)8821199

(435)843-1967
(801)631-4257

4881 www.outwest
realty.com

& Driving My Car
It was the worst 15
minutes of my life!

My Real Estate motto:

NEVER, NEVER GIVE UP!

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186
792 W
580 S
ONLY
164,900
MLS #856497

OUTSTANDING VALUE! 4 Bedroom, 3
Bath. Main Floor Laundry! Vaulted ceilings, master bath, jetted tub. Central Air.
Walk in closet. A definate must see!!

404
Brittany
WyONLY

Under 169,500
Contract
$

Well priced rambler in N. E. Tooele.
Walking distance to elementary school. Easy
commute to SLC.Main floor laundry. Master
Bath. Laminate Flooring.Larger lot is fully
landscaped, full auto sprinklers.2 car garage/
keyless entry. A DEFINITE MUST SEE!!

1728
Colovito Wy

Drastically Reduced

ONLY
$
194,900
MLS #814398

Well cared for rambler in Overlake. Two
tone paint, central air. Newly finished basement with wet bar, surround sound, tile,full
bath, 3 bedrooms. Main floor master
bedroom with Grand master bath. Large
patio/Nice landscaping. Priced To Sell!

508
Terrace Ln
$

ONLY
164,900
MLS #861190

Super Price for a Great home in established
neighborhood on Tooele’s East side!New
furnace, central air, humidifier,water heater,
reverse osmosis.New windows,carpet,laminate
floor,paint,water softener,outside bsmt
entrance,coverd patio, GREAT BACK YARD!

290 W.
1430 N.
$

ONLY
174,888
MLS #846159

Awesome value on two story home in Overlake.
Completely finished inside and out. Central air,
nice pergo flooring, Large master bed and bath.
Full auto sprinklers,nice patio and basketball
court. 12X16 shed. Close to schools . Easy
commute to SLC.

384
Century Dr.

ONLY
Under 129,900
Contract
$

MLS #813044

Not your ordinary mobile home! New sheet
sheetrocked walls, new two tone paint, tile, carpet,
new doors and fixtures. New roof.New vinyl
low e windows,Covered deck, nice siding,
Large shed. .29 acres that you own! No lot fees!
Call agent for lending details, should go FHA.

1185 N. Main • Tooele
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Homes for
Rent

Homes

RENT TO OWN Lock in
YOUR Purchase price
now.! No Bank Qualification Required!!!!
4bdrm 2bth, 683 W.
880 S.! Huge 3 car garage w/fenced yard, includes all appliances.
No smoking $1395/mo
plus deposit.! Call
Karen (435)830-0615
RE/MAX RESULTS
STANSBURY HOMES
For rent (435)843-9883
STANSBURY PARK
Newer
waterfront,
3600sqft, 6bdrm, 3bth,
3 car garage. Tennis/
clubhouse. Mountain
view. RV pad. Available
3/1.
$1695/mo
(435)830-8558,
(310)779-3726

Homes

$$ FREE REAL Estate
services for buyers &
sellers on short sales.
UtahFreeHealth.com
Carol Haddock, Remax Platinum (435)
830-0007
$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooelebank
homes.com or call
for a list Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate
$211,000 3,000 plus
square feet. 5bdrm
3bth. Priced below
market February 10th
List with MLS and
raise price. Vacant
(435)496-4096

STANSBURY, 6BDRM,
3bth, $1275/mo. on $229,900 5BDRM all
golf course, 3256sqft, 2 Brick Rambler, upcar garage + RV. Call grades, solid oak cabi4BDRM 3BTH, 2 car ga- Joe at (801)502-8785
nets, wood burner, 2
rage, fenced yard, jetgas fireplaces, formal
ted tub, garden spot. STOCKTON SMALL living and dining room
$1150/mo No smoking/ 1BDRM, nice home (435)840-5199
pets. Options to buy. fenced yard. $500/mo
Call (435)882-2649 or $99,900 3BDRM 2bth,
(801)835-5592
(435)830-9625
617 W 700 S Coldwell
www.myhometown
Banker
properties.com
STOP FORECLOSURE Stay in your 3BDRM 3BTH HUD
4BDRM House for rent,
home or I will buy
fenced
backyard
Home! Only $314/Mo!
your home and save
w/playground, barn
5% dn 15yrs @ 8% apr
your credit. No Eqshed w/loft, small pets
For Listings. Call 800uity? No problem!
OK. Nice neighbor586-3901 x5159
Fast cash in closing.
hood. $985/mo plus de24/7 recorded info. A BANK FORECLOposit. Available Feb.
1-800-648-8299 x555
(435)850-2438
SURE 4BRDM 3BTH
$40,000!
Only
4BDRM HUD! $255/MO! TOOELE 3BDRM 2bth
$318/Mo! 5% down,
3BDRM 3BTH $36,500! house $1150/mo clean,
15yrs @8% apr. More
Only $369/Mo! 5% fenced, 2 car garage.
homes from $199/Mo!
down, 15yrs @ 8% apr. John (801)916-0101
For
listings
for
listings
call
800-586-3901 ext.
T
O
O
E
L
E
T
O
W
N
1-800-586-3901 extenHOUSE 3bdrm, 1.5bth, 5330. (ucan)
sion 5749. (ucan)
covered
parking.
50%
OFF
1 S T $875/mo $600/dep plus ATTENTION: ZERO
MONTH’S
R E N T ! utilities, no smoking/ DOWN loans? We have
Sunny 2BDRM, 1bth pets. Carrie Owner/ it! Own land? Family
land? Buy a home toGrantsville, nice yard, Agent (801)599-0515
day with no money
quiet neighborhood, off
down no fees, no closstreet parking, close to TOOELE, Large 4bdrm
ing
costs.
3bth Rambler, 2 car
schools, large yard, no
801-975-7781. (ucan)
smoking/ pets. $725/mo garage, fenced, finished
basement, $995/mo.
$150/utilities. $875/dep
BANK FORECLOSURE!
1072 North 490 East
plus first months rent.
4bdrm, 2bth Home,
Davidson Realty
(801)403-3715
$40,000! Won`t Last!
(801)466-5078
(435)496-9000
More Homes Available,
For Listings Call
5BDRM 3BTH rambler, BECOME A SUB800-586-3901 xH772
includes
p o t e n t i a l SCRIBER. 882-0050
downstairs apartment
w/kitchenette, new
home, new subdivision,
next to schools. No
smoking/
pets.
(801)860-5696,
(435)882-7094

3/ 2/ 1/ CG Nice Tooele
TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth, Townhome includes
very clean, w/d hookWater/ Trash/ W/D.
ups, covered parking.
$950/mo $950/dep
No pets. $625/mo (435)841-9888
$400/dep. 375 Cedar
Street. (805)585-4002 3BDRM 1BTH garden
spot, $995/mo. Option
VALLEY
V I E W to buy. (801)835-5592
Motel. Call (435)882- myhometownproper3235.
or (435)882- ties.com
7008. (801)427-1087
3BDRM 2.5BTH Please
Nice, quiet 1bdrm,
call
Gus
at
2bed, kitchenette avail(435)224-2520 for rent
able. Monthly, weekly &
info. Very spacious
daily specials. HBO,
home. No pets, H2O
cable. Open 24hrs.
softener, air purification
585
Canyon
Rd,
included.
Tooele.
3BDRM 2BTH Duplex, 762 NORTH 310 East,
fenced yard, $950/mo. Tooele. 2bdrm, 1bth, 2
Homes for
(435)843-9883
car garage, 1yr lease
Rent
3BDRM 2bth, carport, required. $800/mo. Call
$1100/MO
2 B D R M $895/mo 864 West 700 Lena at Century 21.
Home
T o o e l e . South Tooele (801)598- (435)840-0244

For the I GAVE UP
New Year Eating Junk, Watching TV

$

B5

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

872 NORTH 1250 East,
Tooele. 5bdrm, 3.5bth,
2 car garage, $1275/mo
1yr lease required. Call
Lena at Century 21.
(435)840-0244
BRAND NEW House in
Grantsville 3bdrm 2bth,
2 car garage, bonus
room, fireplace, marble
counters, upgrades
everywhere, unfinished
basement. $1300/mo
$2000/dep Lease w/option to purchase. Ready
to move in. Jim
(435)850-2374
Can you afford to rent?
Own your Own home,
First Time Buyer, Limited Credit, Land &
Home, FHA, plus many
other financing programs. 801-975-7781
(ucan)
GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm
1.5bth, family room new
paint. Nice & clean!
$1100/mo,
$1000
cleaning & deposit. No
smoking/
pets.
(435)224-2468
Grantsville, 4bdrm
2bth, split-entry, family
room, fenced, $995/mo
No pets, no smoking.
363 South Bel Aire Cir
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
HOMES FOR Rent:
3bdrm, 2bth, covered
parking, $1150/mo, gas
paid; (801)301-8897,
(801)330-0910
NEWER 3BDRM 2bth, 2
car garage, new paint,
carpet. Full basement,
$1000/mo 974 W 370 S
Call
Debbie
(435)830-4716 Owner/
Agent
RENT TO OWN & lock
in your purchase price.!
No Bank Qualification
Required!! 236 Date St.
Charm
Bungalow
2bdrm 1bth, ready to
move in $875/mo plus
deposit. No smoking!
Call
Karen
(435)830-0615
RE/MAX RESULTS
RENT TO OWN Lock in
YOUR Purchase price
now.! No Bank Qualification Required!!!!
3bdrm, 805 W. 880 S.!
$950/mo plus deposit.!
No Smoking Call Karen
(435)830-0615
RE/MAX RESULTS!
STANSBURY HOME for
rent 3bdrm 2bth, double
garage, a/c, auto sprinklers, $1200/mo Call
(435)841-9244
or
(435)840-2781

Homes

FSBO 4BDRM 2bth, TOOELE, BY OWNER,
Great starter house, 4 bedroom house in
Call
D a n Overlake, 2 bath, family
(435)841-9829
room, fenced yard.
$115,500 or Best Offer.
FSBO 5bdrm, 3bth ram- Inspection 10-5 Saturbler, 2yrs old, finished day November 22, Sunbasement w/kitchen- day 1-5 November 23.
ette, landscaping com- Home will be sold to
plete. Many extras. H i g h e s t
Bidder.
Ready today! $289,000 801-372-8248
obo. (435)882-7094
(801)860-5696
FSBO Unique Stansbury
Mobile Homes
Park home located on
golf course. Approx.
3,500sqft 5bdrm, 3bth, 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
wood floors, 3 fire- home for rent, no smokplaces and much more; ing/ pets. 882-1550
$289,000.
777
For Rent: Nice 2bdrm
Lakeview.
trailer avail. March 1st.
(435)840-3336.
$350/dep. $650/mo.
FSBO,
3 0 0 0 S Q F T , No smoking, no pets.
4bdrm, 2bth, new car- 830-3402 or 882-5153.
pet, 3 tone paint, gas
log fireplace, hardwood/ RENT TO OWN 36ft
tile flooring, 3 car ga- Trailer 3 slide outs in
rage, 1/2 acre lot, SE quiet park. $495/mo
neighborhood $275,000 Space rent included.
For
a p p o i n t m e n t 144 W Durfee Grants(435)830-2055
ville (801)651-5151
HOME FOR Sale.
4bdrm, 2.5bth, 2 car
garage in Grantsville.
Large bdrms. New
flooring. $149,000 Call
Heather RE/MAX Advanced (435)840-3821

Oﬃce Space
FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 42,
48 & 56 South Main.
1
month
free.
(602)826-9471

NICE! FSBO 2003 split
entry level, 3bdrm,
1bth, 2 car garage,
huge RV parking, shed,
fully fenced, front yard
landscaped. Excellent
condition. $178,000
obo. (435)840-2991

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space in
Tooele, 272 N.
Broadway, approx.
200 to 450sqft.! High
speed internet, utilities included in rent.
1 month free rent.
(435)882-4949

Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Lots & Land
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention ATTENTION: ZERO
DOWN loans available.
ucan)
Land owners, family
SELLING
Y O U R land, first time buyers
HOME? Advertise it in we are lending money!
the classifieds. Call Call now and get ap882-0050 or visit proved for your new
www.tooeletran
home. 801-975-7781
script.com
(ucan)

Experience

Sandy Covello Jeannie McIntyre
435.830.5545 435.830.0250

is not Expensive..It’s Priceless!

276 Center

New Listing

Mike Quarnberg Melody Waltke
435.830.2063 435.849.2560

263 W. 1480 N.

6 bdrms

139,900

$

Erda
Terra

17 N. 100 E.

1611 E. Bryan Rd.
5 Car Garage

355,000

$

Tooele

LAND!
2.11 Ac.- Tooele

239,000

$

Overlake

200 Ac.- Rush Valley

Duplex

178,600

$

Tooele

1138 S. 860 West
39 N.
Millpond

127,900

$

Stans.

830 Country Club

New Price

209,000

$

Stans.

594 S. Canyon Rd

64,250

$

Tooele

616 S Newmark Dr

17 Ac.- Vernon
80 Ac.- Faust

876 W. 700 S.

5 bdrms

194,900

$

Tooele

6634 Old Mill Rd

268,000

$

Stans.

New Price

109,900

$

Tooele

755 Sunrise Ln

4 Car Garage

177,900

$

Tooele

81 Sharp Rd

346 Melba Dr.

1.20 Acres

2 Fireplaces

58,500

$

Vernon

80 Lakeview

165,000

$

Tooele

146 W. 500 N.

Gourmet Kitchen

174,900

$

Tooele

59 W. Nautical Dr

314,900

$

Stans.

379,900

$

Stans.

3779 Campbell Rd

303,500

300,000

$

Tooele

Call Us,
the Agents
You Need!

$

Erda

Short Sale Specialist-No Cost To You!

B6

Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Kimberly J
Hurst and William H
Hurst Wife And Husband, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
Public
States
at Notices
the time of
Trusteesbidders
sale. Successful
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Beginning at
the southwest corner of
lot 1, block 9, plat "a",
toole city survey, thence
running east 70 feet;
thence north 115.0 feet;
thence west 70.0 feet;
thence south 115.0 feet
to beginning.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
55 East Utah Ave Tooele
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of February
24, 2009 is $140,210.93.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
William H. Hurst and
Kimberly J. Hurst. Dated:
January 27, 2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-219196
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
27, February 3 & 10,
2009)

The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
orPublic
warranty,Notices
express or
implied,
regarding title,
Trustees
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
The Dean and Laurel
Bates Trust, Dated The
15th Day Of May 2.
Dated: January 27,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-219232
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
27, February 3 & 10,
2009)

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin
Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
SHAREHOLDERS
MEETING OF THE
GRANTSVILLE IRRIGATION COMPANY
TO: SHAREHOLDERS
OF THE GRANTSVILLE
IRRIGATION COMPANY
The Annual Meeting of
the Shareholders of
Grantsville Irrigation
Company, will be held
on Wednesday, February 11, 2009, at 7:00
p.m. at the Grantsville Irrigation Company offices, 411 So. West St.,
Grantsville, Utah for the
following purposes:
1. Elect four (4) members to the Board of Directors
2. Presentation of financial report
3. President's remarks
4. Other Business
Only shareholders of record as of the 1st day of
January, 2009, shall be
entitled to vote at the
meeting.
If you are unable to attend the meeting, and
would like to designate a
proxy for your votes, you
may pick up a Proxy
Form at 411 So.West St.
any time before the
meeting.
EUGENE MARSHALL
President
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 5 & 10, 2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Lake Point Improvement District will
hold its regularly scheduled Business meeting
on February 12, 2009 at
7:00 p.m. at the North
Tooele Fire Station 1540
Sunset Road, Lake Point
Utah. The agenda will
be as follows:
1. Call to Order
2. Public Concerns
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Financial Reports
5. EPA Audit
6. Permit Renewal
7. Operations Reports
8. LPID/SPID WARN
9. Alternative Treatments
10. Trustee Concerns
11. Adjournment
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10, 2009)

Lots & Land
GOT LAND? 0 down if
you own land or have
family land. YOUíRE
APPROVED!
Call
801-975-7781 (ucan)

Water Shares
5 ACRE FT underground
water, transferable
throughout, Erda or
Tooele City. Call
(435)882-4949
SHARES Grantsville Irrigation sell single or all
$6000 each Call
(435)882-5740 after
5:00pm
WATER SHARE. 1 for
$4000. Please call
(435)882-7504 ask for
Becky.
WATER SHARES. Two
Middle Canyon Water
shares for sale. $4,000
each. Call 882-1377

Commercial
Property
FOR SALE! Fitness
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
courts, lockers, showers, saunas, hot tubs,
aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094,
(801)860-5696
OFFICE BUILDING 54
South Main. Built in
the 1960s. 10,000sqft
main floor finished,
5000+ sqft basement
unfinished. $800,000.
(602)826-9471

Buildings
If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)
METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Service Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, February
11, 2008 at 7:00 pm, at
the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse, #1 Country
Club Drive, Stansbury
Park, Utah! 84074.
BUSINESS MEETING
1. Call to Order
2.!Pledge of Allegiance
3.!Roll Call
4. Review and adopt
minutes
a.!January 28, 2009
Regular meeting
5.!Public Comment
6.!Probable Vote Items
a.!!Clubhouse Manager
Compensation Christy
Achziger
b.!Final Pool Deck Vote
-- Christy Achziger
7.!Recess
WORK SESSION
1.!Possible Vote Items
a.!Tri-Sports Triathlon
Permits & Update Scott
Totman
2.!Managers Report
3.!Board Members Reports and Requests
4.!Correspondence
5.!Financials and Bills
6.!Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10, 2009)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton
will meet in a Public
Hearing Thursday February 19, 2009 at the
Stockton Town Hall, 18
N. Johnson Street. The
meeting will begin
promptly at 7:00 pm and
the agenda shall be as
follows:
Public Hearing
1. Amend Sub-Division
Code - Concerning Committee Members
2. Annexation Petition
Application - Wording
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Cherrie
Staley, at 882-3877 prior
to the meeting.
Cherrie Staley
February 4, 2009
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10 & 12, 2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission scheduled for
Wednesday, February
11, 2009 has been cancelled. The next Planning Commission business meeting will be
held Wednesday, February 25, 2009 at 7:00 pm.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10, 2009)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Shambip Soil Conservation will be holding
its monthly meeting on
February 17 at 7:00 pm
at the Rush Valley Town
Hall.
Paula C. Lee
Shambip Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10 & 12, 2009)
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? www.tooele BECOME A SUBtranscript.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050

Thinking About

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 02-034-0-0001
Trust No. 1169507-07
Ref: Kimberly J Hurst
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx2978. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED July 26,
2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
February 24, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
July 31, 2006, as Instrument No. 264597, in
Book xx, Page 1-24, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Kimberly J
Hurst and William H
Hurst Wife And Husband, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Beginning at
the southwest corner of
lot 1, block 9, plat "a",
toole city survey, thence
running east 70 feet;
thence north 115.0 feet;
thence west 70.0 feet;
thence south 115.0 feet
to beginning.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
55 East Utah Ave Tooele
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of February
24, 2009 is $140,210.93.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
William H. Hurst and
Kimberly J. Hurst. Dated:
January
$ 27, 2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall• master
10653 River
bdrm Front
Parkway, Suite 290
w/sitting
room Ut
South
Jordan
84095
(801)254-9450
• jetted tub
(800) 245-1886 (Hot• humidifier
line)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. 5:00w/AC
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
• abundance
ofWooTrustee
James H.
dall natural
R-219196
light
(Published in the Tran• greenbelt
script
Bulletin January
27, location
February 3 & 10,
2009)

BUYING
SELLING
or

A

Home?
Lets Talk.

Shane Bergen
Tooele County’s
Real Estate Resource

435.840.0344

788 West 960 South
Tooele $194,900
• 5 Bdrms
• 3 Baths
• 2718 s.f.
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Fully Fenced Backyard
• New 30 year Architectural
roof shingles.
A great home in a
great location.

848 Country Club
Stansbury Park 259,900
• 4 bdrms
• 3.5 bths
• vaulted ceilings
• custom designer
interior
• gourmet kitchen
• custom lighting
• custom tile
throughout

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-010-0-0161
Trust No. 1169334-07
Ref: David Lloyd TRA:
Loan No. xxx8441. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED May 16,
2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
February 24, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
May 17, 2007, as Instrument No. 284821, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by David Lloyd and
Thelma Diane Lloyd
Joint Tenants, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 161,
shetland meadows no. 1
subdivision, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the county recorder of
said county.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
737 North 300 West
Tooele Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
February 24, 2009 is
$173,502.40. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: David
Lloyd and Thelma Diane
Lloyd. Dated: January
27, 2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-219201
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
27, February 3 & 10,
2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 13-029-0-0021
Trust No. 1157257-07
Ref: Dean Bates TRA:
Loan No. xxxxxx8748.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED January 04,
2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
February 24, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
January 10, 2007, as Instrument No. 275807, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Dean Bates, A Married Man, will sell at public auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 21, gateway
neighborhood
phase 2a-1, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the Tooele county recorder, Utah.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
6695 Old Mill Road
Stansbury Park
Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of February 24,
2009 is $244,447.77.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant DEADLINES FOR clasor warranty, express or sifieds ads are Monday
implied, regarding title, and Wednesdays by
possession, condition or 4:45 p.m.
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED APRIL 25, 2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PRTECT
THE PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the front entrance to the Gordon R.
Hall Courthouse located
at 74 South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah on Monday, March 9, 2009 at
8:30 a.m. of said day for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed originally
executed by BENJAMIN
J. DAVIS DBA CAPITOL
ASSETS MANAGEMENT as trustor, in favor
of WAYNE EDWIN
JOHNSON AKA WAYNE
E. JOHNSON, PATRICIA S. JOHNSON AND
MARK E. JOHNSON,
AS TRUSTEES OF THE
WAYNE EDWIN JOHNSON AND PATRICIA A.
JOHNSON REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST,
DATED THE 13th DAY
OF JULY 1999 covering
real property located at
67 West Utah Avenue,
Tooele, Utah 84074, and
more particularly described as:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT 82.5 FEET
WEST OF THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT
15, BLOCK 5, PLAT “A”,
TOOELE CITY SURVEY, TOOELE CITY;
AND
RUNNING
THENCE SOUTH 165
FEET; ;THENCE WEST
50 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 165 FEET;
THENCE EAST 50
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
The Real Property tax
identification number is
02-030-0-0033.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
WAYNE EDWIN JOHNSON AKA WAYNE E.
JOHNSON, PATRICIA
S. JOHNSON AND
MARK E. JOHNSON,
AS TRUSTEES OF THE
WAYNE EDWIN JOHNSON AND PATRICIA A.
JOHNSON REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST,
DATED THE 13th DAY
OF JULY 1999 and the
record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is BENJAMIN J.
DAVIS DBA CAPITOL
ASSETS MANAGEMENT. The successful
bidder must tender to the
trustee a $5,000 deposit
at the sale and the balance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon on
Tuesday, March 10,
2009 at the Trustee's
Tooele office. Both the
deposit and the balance
must be in the form of a
wire transfer, cashier's
check or certified funds
payable to Schmutz &
Mohlman, LLC. Cash
payments will not be accepted. A trustee's deed
will be delivered to the
successful bidder within
three business days after receipt of the amount
bid.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust.
Dated this 6th day of
February, 2009.
Frank T. Mohlman,
Trustee
Schmutz & Mohlman,
LLC
493 West 400 North
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 882-4800
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10, 17 & 24, 2009)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED OCTOBER 29,
2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO
PRTECT THE PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable

DATED OCTOBER 29, JOHNSON REVOCA2007. UNLESS YOU BLE LIVING TRUST,
TAKE ACTION TO DATED THE 13th DAY
PRTECT THE PROP- OF JULY 1999 covering
ERTY, IT MAY BE real property located at
Tuesday February 10, 2009
SOLD AT A PUBLIC 159 North 150 West,
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YOU Trustees
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AT THE
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TACT A LAWYER.
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public auction to the C I T Y
SURVEY,
highest bidder, payable TOOELE CITY; AND
in lawful money of the RUNNING THENCE
United States at the time NORTH 46 FEET;
of sale, at the front en- THENCE EAST 102
trance to the Gordon R. FEET; THENCE SOUTH
Hall Courthouse located 45° EAST 5 FEET;
at 74 South 100 East, THENCE SOUTH 41
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day, March 9, 2009 at 107 FEET, MORE OR
8:30 a.m. of said day for LESS, TO THE POINT
the purpose of foreclos- OF BEGINNING.
ing a trust deed originally The Real Property tax
executed by JORGE AN- identification number is
DRES ORTIZ as trustor, 02-043-0-0023.
in favor DOUGLAS J. The current beneficiary
AHLSTROM AND JULIE of the trust deed is
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Tooele County, Utah
CFR 60 Subpart Dc and making the final decision tion center within the Agreement entered into
Range 6 West, thence ceived at the District
Project Description:! the Maximum Achiev- on the approval/disap- Project Area.
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TION SERVICE AREA
limit for propane con- Pollutants do not apply Executive Secretary at Club, Stansbury Park, the Agency receiving for COUNTY FIRE PRO- South, Range 6 West, proposal requirements
The Stansbury Service sumed on the base.! to this source.! Title V of the Division in writing Utah, between the hours a period of 15 years a TECTION SPECIAL thence Northbound to and specifications are
Agency, acting as the Currently in their Ap- the 1990 Clean Air Act within 10 days of publi- of 7:00 am and 5:00 pm portion of the tax incre- SERVICE DISTRICT
the Northwest corner of available at the Office of
appointing authority for proval Order (AO), Amendments applies to cation of this notice, a Monday through Friday, ment produced by the The Tooele County Section 22, Township 4 the District AdministraBoard Members of the DAQE-AN0706035-05
this source.! The Title V hearing will be held in for a period of at least 30 District's levy on real and Commission, acting as South, Range 6 West, tor, Cassandra Ray, by
Stansbury Recreation dated September 26, operating permit for this a c c o r d a n c e
w i t h days following the publi- personal property within the appointing authority thence Westbound to the calling 435-882-6730 or
Service Area Board, 2005, DPG is required to s o u r c e
cation of this notice.
the North Stansbury Re- for Board Members of Southeast corner of Sec- v i a
email
at
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b e R307-401-7, UAC.
hereby gives notice that maintain a negative amended prior to the op- Date of Notice:! Febru- For a period of 30 days tail Community Develop- the North Tooele County tion 13, Township 4 admin@northtooelevfd.c
a vacancy exists on this pressure inside the Ma- eration of the approved ary 10, 2009
after publication of this ment Project Area (the Fire Protection Special South, Range 8 West, om. Award of bid will be
Board.! This vacancy will terial Test Facility in rela- modifications.! The emis- (Published in the Tran- notice (the “30-Day Pe- “Project Area”), for the Service District, hereby thence North to the based on evaluation of
be filled by appointment tion to the atmospheric sions, in tons per year, script Bulletin February riod”), any person in in- purpose of facilitating the gives notice that a va- Southeast corner of Sec- items listed in the proof the Stansbury Service pressure outside the will decrease as follows: 10, 2009)
terest may contest the development of a gro- cancy will exist in this tion 36, Township 1 posal requirements and
Agency Board of Trus- building.! A transducer is PM10 – 86.64, NOx –
Interlocal Agreement or cery store and retail mall District as of January 8, South, Range 8 West, specifications and will
tees.
used to measure the 51.85, SO2 – 38.12, CO NOTICE OF INTERLO- the procedure used to within the Project Area.
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ing considered for ap- are required to test the HAPs – 3.13.! The TWEEN THE NORTH Agreement or the proce- Agreement is and will be of the Tooele County tion 4, Township 2 District Board Meeting.
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pointment to this Board accuracy of the trans- changes in emissions T O O E L E
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days following the publi- Tooele, UT !84074, on or ranges being on the Salt effective January 1,
must be a registered manufacturer’s specifica- quality impact analysis Tooele County Fire Pro- Secretary
cation of this notice.
before February 13, Lake Meridian, and ex- 1996. A copy of form
voter residing within the tions.! The current AO showed that the pro- tection Service District North Tooele County For a period of 30 days 2009 at 5:00 p.m. !To be empting any and all land TC721 will be completed
boundaries of Stansbury lists all of the equipment posed project meets the (the “District”) is provid- Fire Protection Service after publication of this eligible for appointment, located within the corpo- and signed by a reprePark.!!!!!!!!!!!
and does not have a fuel requirements of federal ing this notice with re- District
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Team Tooele: Storm ﬁxers.
WE CAN HELP YOU BE READY FOR THE NEXT ONE. We can’t always be sure when
Mother Nature’s going to drop by for a winter visit, or know how many surprises she’ll bring with
her. But when she does arrive, we’ll be ready. You can be ready too. Order a free copy of our
Winter Preparation Booklet or visit our Outage Center at rockymountainpower.net for more
information on how you can prepare your home or business for winter.
To report a power outage, call us at 1-877-LITESOUT.

at Mountain West Medical
Center.
“I love volunteering here at
the hospital,” Vowles said. “I
see the family of a lot of people that I knew from the nursing home. I feel like I belong
here.”
The Senior Circle also provides travel opportunities for
seniors, from monthly day
trips to longer excursions.
Last month, the group toured
the Sweets Candy Factory in
Salt Lake City and the Monte
Bean Science Museum at
Brigham Young University.
A bus trip to South Dakota to
see Mount Rushmore this summer is already sold out with 50
passengers. The Senior Circle
is also planning a trip to the
Colorado Rockies in October
and a Christmas voyage to
Branson, Mo.
“I really enjoy the chance to
volunteer at the hospital,” said
Dorothy James, a member of
the Senior Circle and last year’s
Mountain West Medical Center
volunteer of the year. “But I
enjoy the day trips, going places and being with people. It is a
great opportunity.”
James is also coordinating a
service project for the Senior
Circle, which includes knitting
helmet liners, neck scarves,
and neck gaiters for American
soldiers serving abroad.
Pat Harbaugh, 75, enjoys the
opportunity to get out of her
home and go on trips with the
Senior Circle.
“I like to get out and be
with people,” Harbaugh said.

photography / Maegan Burr

Senior Circle volunteer Dorothy James poses for a photo in the Mountain West
Medical Center lobby Monday morning. James heads a volunteer program within
the Senior Circle that makes gaiters, scarfs and helmet warmers for U.S. troops
in Afghanistan.
“Otherwise I would be at home
climbing the walls.”
“It keeps us out of trouble,”
said Jo Joyce, 82. “We meet new

people, make friends and have
fun. The Senior Circle gives us
lots to do.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Treats
continued from page B1
Graham cracker or chocolate
graham cracker pie crust
or
Line a heart shaped cake pan
with chocolate graham crackers pie crust (below).
Combine condensed milk
and chocolate syrup in a bowl,
mixing well. Fold in whipped
topping.

photography / Diane Sagers

Frozen ice cream pie takes only a few minutes to put together and a little time
in the freezer to make a delicious frozen treat. Drizzle with a little chocolate and
you have a winner.
Spoon into pie shells. Freeze,
covered, for six hours or until
firm.

Graham Cracker Pie Shells
1 pack graham crackers (or
chocolate grahams) crushed
to fine crumbs (1 1/4 cups)
1/4 cup sugar
6 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted
Mix together all ingredients
and press firmly into 9-inch
pie plate or heart-shaped pan.
Bake at 375 degrees for 6 to
8 minutes or until edges are
browned. Cool. For unbaked
crust, chill 45 minutes and fill.

There are some things you just don’t have to worry about when you live outside the city. And then, there are some things you do. Did you know
our tobacco use in Tooele County is significantly higher than the state’s average? We love our way of life here, so let’s not cut it short.

To quit tobacco, call 1.888.567.TRUTH or visit utahquitnet.com

with juice and mix to blend.
Add eggs one at a time mixing
well after each addition.
Pour into greased and
floured 9-inch layer cake pans
or a 9x13 pan. Bake 1 hour at
350 degrees. Top with cream
cheese frosting.

Cream Cheese Frosting
1 pound powdered sugar
1/2 cup (1 stick) margarine
8 ounce package cream
cheese
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
Blend together and add milk
if needed. Spread on cooled
cake.

Carrot Pineapple Cake

Brownie Torte

2 cups raw grated carrots
3 cups flour
2 cups sugar
1 1/2 cup vegetable oil
1 1/2 cup nuts, chopped (opt.)
1 1/2 cups flaked coconut
1 cup crushed pineapple with
juice
3 eggs
2 tablespoons orange rind
(optional)
2 teaspoons baking soda
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Mix all dry ingredients
together. Add orange rind,
coconut and nuts (optional)
and mix thoroughly. Add carrots, oil, vanilla and pineapple

3 egg whites
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Dash salt
3/4 cup sugar
3/4 cup fine chocolate-wafer
crumbs
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
Whip egg whites, vanilla and
salt to soft peaks. Gradually
add 3/4 cup sugar and continue beating until the mixture forms stiff peaks. Fold in
chocolate wafer crumbs and
walnuts.
Spread in buttered 9-inch
cake pan or pie plate. Bake at
325 degrees for 35 minutes.
Cool well. Top with sweetened
shipped cream or frosting.
Chill for 3 to 4 hours.

• On Feb. 10, 1996, after three
hours, world chess champion
Gary Kasparov loses the first
game of a six-game match against
Deep Blue, an IBM computer
capable of evaluating 200 million
moves per second. Kasparov was
ultimately victorious, however,
as he bested Deep Blue in the
match with three wins and two
ties and took home the $400,000
prize.
• On Feb. 11, 1916, Emma
Goldman, a crusader for women’s rights and social justice, is
arrested in New York City for lecturing and distributing materials
about birth control. Goldman,
nicknamed “Red Emma,” was
later convicted and spent time
in jail.
• On Feb. 12, 1924, American
composer George Gershwin’s
“Rhapsody in Blue” is per-

formed for the first time as part
of a concert in New York City.
Gershwin’s other works include
“An American in Paris,” written
in 1928 and used as a ballet for
Gene Kelly in the 1951 movie of
the same name.
• On Feb. 13, 1958, the first Ford
Thunderbird with four seats is
introduced. The four-passenger
“square bird” converted the topof-the-line Ford from a sports
car to a luxury car. Thirty-eight
thousand cars were initially sold,
making the T-Bird one of only
two American cars to increase
sales between 1957 and 1958.

